Dear Sire:
As yo11 ma;y know, the War Retu.gee Boa.rd w.Ul be
dissolved on September 16th. Because of your deep
interest 1n the work of the Board, I am sending you
herewith for ;your oonfiden:tial information a_copy
ot the summary report of its activities.
It was only through the cooperation of the
private ageno1ee that 1t was possible tor the Board
to bring some measure of relief and hope to the
suffering victims of Nazi oppression. I wish, there. fore, to take this oppo?'tunity to thank you on behalf
of the Board for the support and assistance rendered
by your organization to this unique humanitarian
undertaking.

Sincerely yours,

William 0 1.0wyer
Executive Director

Labor League for Human Rights United Na·tions Relief - AFL 1
10 East 40th Street,
New York 16, N. Y~
Enoloeure.
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Miss Florence Hodel,
Assistant Executive Director
War Refugee Board,
Washington, D.C.
Dear Miss Hodel:

Thank you for the photostatic copy of
report for February,,. I take this occasion
the excerpt from ARBEIDERBLADET, which you
It is ofa L.
wonderful story and we are sending
A.F.

the Tramnael-Evensen
also to thank you for sent me on june 13th.
it in a release to the

/
I am sending you herewith ;the promised copy 01',....-the .Tune
FEDERATIONIST 0 containing Mr. Woll• s article on Labor relief behind
Axis lines. I am sorry this copy is so belated; Mr. Tassler was
very slov1 in sending the promised extra copies.
Since my i·esignation goes into effect at the end of this week,
this is_ probably the la~ letter I shall be writing you. I shall be
succeeded by Mr. Leon Dennen, and any further cbmmunications which
you may have to send to the League should be addressed to him.
It has been a great pleasure to me to know and to work with you.
You have been wonderfully kind and cooperative and I am deeply gratefu:t,
as are all the other members Of this organization.
With all· good wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,

'.

·SL~~~7R,
Suzannl LaFollette, ·
.
Director War Relief Program
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Indianapolis 7, Ind.

EDWARD J. BROWN
lnt'I Bro. of Electrical Workers of America

1200 - I5th Stceet, NW
Woshinglon 5, D. C.
HARVEY BROWN
Americon Federation of Labor

Machinists' Building

Washington I, D. C.
MICHAEL CASHAL
lnfl Bro. of Teamsters
265 West 14th Street
New York" I I, N. Y.

JOHN P. FREY
Metol Trades Department
American Federation of Labor:

400-403 AFL Building
Washington I 1 D. C,

RICHARD J. GRAY
Int'/ Union of Bricklayers, Masons
& Plasterers

8 I5 - I5th Strool, NW
Washington 5, D. C.
GEORGE M. HARRISON
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks
Court & Vine Streeh
Cincinnoti 2, Ohio

ALEXANDER KAHN
Jewish Daily Forward
I 75 Eost Broadway
New York 2, N. Y.

1440 Broodway
New York 18, N. Y.
GEORGE S. COUNTS
American Federation of Teachers

525 West !20th Street
New York 27, N. Y.
WILLIAM DOHERTY
Ainerican Federation of Labor

408 AFL Building
Woshinglon I, D. C.
JAMES DUFFY
Nat'I Bro. of Operative Potters

P. 0. Box No. 6
E. Liverpool, Ohio
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WILLIAM MAHON
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HERMAN WINTER
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WILLIAM WOLPERT
United H~brew Trades
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'265 West 14th Street
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DANIEL J. TOBIN
lnt'I Bro. of Teamsters
222 East Michigan Street
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nmtriliuti11n has not been li1nitcd to
the rnaking oi munitions. The Atner-

ican Fedcrati"n ui l.abor is proud
that 1111 •re than 1.500.000 "i its own
11H·111l1ers are ~en·ing- in the .:\nny, the

:\an-, the ~lari11l' Corp, and the
L'<>a~t (;nan I. . \. F. oi L. lighting
11H·11 lian.: been partiripants in every
actiun fr11111 the- Battle- 11f the i\tlantic
t<> I Jki1-1a\\'a and the bombing of
J;1pan's industrial cenl<'rs.
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J '1-l+ thl'

.\nll'riran Federation ni l.ahcir issued
warnings 11i the need fur prl'paration
111 n1t't'l thl' niming e1nt-rgcncy, but

l 'ungre~s. in passing n_'Cflll\Trsion
ll'gi:·dati1111. ign"red labor·~ rl'peated
plea...- i11r i11cl11sio11 "i JHt>\·i~i1111s c-ovl'ring thl' ''human clement." President
Trt1~11an ha~ now lwen c11111pdlecl to

t ·1111g-rL....;:-: i11r t·nwrgenry acl ion.
In a special message ~fr. Tn11na11
ha:. )'1Ji11ted nut the inadequacy of
a~k

m1t·11111l11y111e11t c11111pe11sati1u1 under
l'xi-.,t ing ~late laws and has· recon1-

llH'IHil'cl the liiting 11f payments to $25
a wet'k f11r twenty-six weeks for pers111h with dependents.

A. F. OF L. MEMBERS WHO
ha\-e gi,·en their li\'es for freedom
while sening in .\nll'l·irn's armed
fo>1-ces during \\",,rid \\'ar II m1111i>ered nwre than 22,000 IJ\' V-E Da\'.
In addition. there are 60.doo !\. F. ~f
I.. men who ha\'e been wounded and
almost 7.000 who ha\'e been listed as
missing-. These casualty figures ought
tn d<'monstrate that labor's wartime

thl' f)qlart11w11t <1i

l~ahnr's

reau uf Lai>"r Statistics.

Bu-

Idleness

dnl' to thl'~l' ran:-.es. the Bureau report:-.. ,,·as equal to 11.'ss than one-tenth
,,f fllll' per eent of the a\·ailable working- time. Analysis ui the strike figure:-. pro\T:-' ag-ain that ..\merican Fed-

eral i"" of Labor unions are· complying with the no-strike pledge better
than other labor organizations. :\!though the ,-\. F. of L. represents
more than hali of the organized workers of the conntn·. our unions were in-

\·oh·ed in only· 3+ per cent of the
stoppages. and these im·ol\'ed only 22
per cent of the total numbe·r of workers affected bv strikes and lockouts
in the .entire. countn-. The work
st11ppages in which A. F. of L. unions
figured accounted for only 28 per cent
,,f the total time lost.

,

WHEN LABOR AND MATERIALS
are both a\'ailable, construction of
homes should undergo a b?.-()11J..j~"' ..
many parts-.C::(}i~~Jhe:.-d;i:itu•t!:.,¥~11e_'~."-· ":~~:-pent-up demancl
11e\\>'iioi!sl;;g·r;;·of
Yast proportions. The citizen who
plans to become a home owner should
make sure that the structure he will
purchase was erected b\' skilled union
mechanics. Lists of union-built homes
ma~· he secured from local Building
and Cnnslruction Trades Councils.

for
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WILLIAM GREEN, Editor

Greed
One of the difficulties, as I see it,
is that we worship money instead of ·
honor. A billionaire, i11 our estimation, is much greater in these days
in the eyes of the people than the
public ser\"ant who works for public interest. It makes no difference··
if the billionaire rode to wealth on
the sweat of little children and the
hlood of underpaid labor. No one
e\"er considered Carnegie libraries
steeped in the blood of the Homestead steelworkers, but they are.
\\"e do not remember that the Rockefeller Foundation is founded on the
dead miners of the Colorado Fuel
and Iron Company and a dozen
other similar perfom1ances. 'vV e
worship Mammon; and until we go
hack to ancient fundamentals and
return to the Giver of the Tables of
the Law and His teachings, these
conditions are going to remain·
with us.
It is a pity that \Nall Street, with
its ability to control all the wealth
of the nation and to hire the best
law brains in the country, has not
produced some statesmen, some men
who could see the dangers of bigness and of the concentration of the
control of wealth. Instead of working to meet the situation, they are
still employing the best law brains
to serve greed and selfish interest.
People can stand only so much, and
one of these days there will be a
settlement. 'vVe shall have one receivership too many, and one unnecessary depression out of which
we will not come with the power
still in the same old hands·.
Our unemployment and our unrest are the result of the concentration of wealth, the concentration of
population in industrial centers,
mass production and a lot of other
so-called modern improvements.
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The long-expectec( surrende_f of Naii
Germany came l.5st month. News -of
the victory over the· evil ~eneriiy was
receiVed by rnost Americans in a SRirit
of sober rej-oiCing.
The war is not over yet. In Asia
there remains an enemy who has been

bulleted but not defeated.

Until

Japan surrenders there can be no
relaxation. We ~ust·back up our mer:i
fighting jn the Pacific as we backed
up those who smashed Nazi Germany.
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Members of the Executive Council snapped at JJ71iite House following·

RECONVERSION TO THE FORE
T

HE EXECUTIVE Council of
the American Federation of
Labor, meeting at \Vashington
last month as Germany was collapsing, gave th@rough study to
the situation confronting America's
wage-earning millions as a result of
deep slashes in war production. The
Council, foreseeing widespread unemployment in the months ahead
unless preventive action is taken
quickly, called upon the government
to speed up reconversion.
"It is imperative that a Iargescale reconversion program be undertaken at once," the A. F. of L.
leaders declared. "American industry must he given enough advance
notice of cancellation of war .contracts so that it can proceed without
tmnecessary delay to put into effect
plans for peacetime production
which will provide jobs for displaced
war workers and returning service111en.

"Unless the reconversion process
is expedited, mass unemployment
will grip America in 1945 and purchasing power will be reduced to
such a low point that expansion of
postwar production will be blocked."
The Council called upon President Truman to offset the shrinking
of purchasing power by prevailing
upon Congress to adopt legislation
extending more adequate compensation benefits to displaced war workers. The President was reminded
that he himself had sponsored such
legislation as a Senator.

June, 1945_

In a further step to bolster the
national economy, the Council
warned the National War Labor
Board that the time is overdue to
adjust wage rates to make up for
the loss of overtime pay which
American workers suffer as pro dueti on for war is curtailed.
The A. F. of L. chieftains devoted

~ Planning and financini(of a va,st
program of urban and .rural housing;
road building arid renovation, rural.
electrification and long overdue pu4, ·
lie works .is of utmost importance,
Such a program would provide ''the·
broad econ01nic ·basis ·fot. a success~
ful transition >of our 1iational eccin°
omy from waf.td;peacethi{ep~o~.

:i3~~~~fo~a~~ ~~!!~~~~;;~~fe~~s~ ~~~· ;cdu~t~~i~tei1a~ce -of. "u11ci~scJ; eco-

national and international. In. a .
declaration Oil postwar polity which
was drafted by the Cou11ca, the Fed~
eration's deep interest in the establishment of a durable peace was
reiterated. The statement empha~
sized that America can make its
contribution to the cauie of lasting
peace by inaintaining and safeguarding "the economic and political wen-·
being of the· American people here
at home."
"Great as are our resources," said

·n0111ic'opportunities'' tmder.asy~ten1
of· free · enterprise safeguards the'
fo\uidation· of: our A1i~erican way of·~·
life. The channels' .of opportimity
must. be kept open·.· ::International
cartels· and reEtrictive ihter1iatforial:
trade cohtrols must :be disci.mraged.
· ~Government controls rieeded ill
time of war must not continue after
the emergeuci·es ohvar have passed.·
~ Polieies that. \vill facilitate reconstruction an"d 'econciriiic rec'overy'
of all nai:i01iS will be •supported, but. -·

~~~s~?~~~c¥he·;~h~~e
~~~i~w;~! :1~a~~~111~;fo~~~WJ.~i~~iJi;d·•·•
resthctions upon our ab1ht1es. to .. ·a selt-hqmdat1ng.bas1s." , . · ,. · .

11

contribute which, if disregarded, · ·

~

Ideological· infiltration :itito·· our

will place an undue strain upon our · American political and ecoriomicHfe

domestic economy and which, if un" by propagandists· of foreign nations;
heeded, will reflect injury not alone or directed, sttbsl<lized or .controlled
upon ourselves but as well upon · by foteigri sources, must not be per~
those whom we would bene~t."
mitted. ·The American peopl~ liavy,
The Council offered a program no intent or desire to interfere wit[y. . .
which embraced the following points: · the· internal" political. ,irra1ig\;,J!1!~.1J,tij_•~·~'-.'-·
~Maintenance of a high and c.on- _of other nations. .'V'\".e 1iu1§.f'ln~iSf'_ ..
stantly improving American Stancle that other natiOns be equiilli:scrit~ ,•.
ard of living is a basic consideration · pulotis- in discouraging divisiye pd;
which should govern domestic a_nd litical j11tervehtion by· those .acting
foreign policy.
in· their-behalf in our coqntry.
.

Union Wages
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By WILLIAM GREEN
[The last of three articles

H
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\\'ILL reconversion afiect my joh' I low will de-

nwhi1ization affect lllY pa\·:
Thl':-.e tw" questions are np1;enrn~st
i11 the n1inds oi millions oi .·\merica11:-. whose jolJs and wages are their

lin·lih1>11rl.
( lur cuuntry is iaring the hi~gest
reemployment prlllilem in historv.

\\·hether we soh·e this problem

de-

pend:-. on what we do both about
job~ and about wages.
Downward
pres~urc on \\·ages is already being
lelt m scimt· areas. Jn others. ear11-

i11p are beinR ,harph' cui-tailecl by
1he shortening llf the workweek and
l'li111ination ui 11\·ertinw.
If wage

len·b are not helrl. ii buying power
is all1 mnl to shrink. the market for
rcr<111\·t·rsion good:-; will shrink with
ir.
l."wer wage:; n1ean shrunken huyin~
)JO\\·er-liuying power for
IJ1111ws. autonH>hiles. i1>1}(l, recrea-

tion. tra,·el, all the things people
ncerl ancl want. :\ curtailerl market
iiir these gcmds and sen·ices me~tns
n·duced production. Lowered production 111ean:-. less job.-;. That is

the d11w1H\·ard spiral which leads to
ma:-.s unemploy111c11t.
It leads its
irren1calile course to disruption and
dist res~. (>nee we start _un this
d11w11warcl course, we sfo1H not be

a hie tn stop. It is up to ma11age111t·11t. lahor anrl the gm·ernment to
agrt'e nn policies which will help 111
expanding joh 11ppnrtunities and in
preventing wage reductions.

The t'ffect oi the war upon e\·en·
husint'ss. e\·ery plant anrl every job
ha~

been so far-reaching that for

>01m· time we will ha,·e to deprnd
011 gnvernnient aid and guidance in
1nai11taining sound policies in the
prosecution _oi the war with Japan
and in the rcconvers~on of no longer

i

.J

011

postwar wage policy]

needed war plants. :\s we
move ahead. htm·ewr. an increasing share oi the task of

ing and deiending a standard of fair
compensation for the particular type
of work. Collecth·e bargaining be-

assuring

tween labor and 111anage1nent makes

econmnic

stability

and prosperity aiter the war
will fall upon the rnluntary
efforts of the people themseh·es. It will be up to lmsiness enterprise to reestablish
the production oi civilian
goods and to prm·ide a basis ior ex· pamling job opportunities. The task
11i saieguarding wage standards \\·111
iall upon organized labor.
As masses of workers are shiited
irnm war plants to ci,·ilian prnduction. as streams of demobilized yeterans begin to fill up the depleted
sources oi labor supply. a great many
workers will face the same question
-11·hat is the iair wage ior my new
postwar job? In the redeployment
and reshuffling of the country's labor
iorce. many workers will be asking
this questi~n in new and unstable
situations with no established framework of union organization for their
ready guidance.

genuine wage .negotiation possible.
Collective bargaining plays no favorites witli indiYiduals. It leaves no
one out. because the welfare and prntection of one is essential to the welc
fare and protection of all.
Our unions will soon assume
greater responsibilitv in the determination of the stai1dards of compensation for most wage-earners in
our industries. During the war.
wage negotiations ha\'e been placed
within the rigid and narrow limits
of the restriction imposed by wage
stabilization. ?\ew pr.oblems of wage
adjustment \\·ill haye to be met by
unions with ne\\· techniques. Cnim;s
will ha Ye to prepl)re for the coming
wage negotiations in order to represent fully the interests oi their membership and at the same time meet
with understanding and statesmanship the problems faced by management.
In its statement of J\Iay IO 1945
Lone Worker Is Helpless Pawn
the National \Var Labor Boa;d took
A lone worker who finds himself the first step toward reco1wersion
in. a community undergoing the pains wage policy. This step is a very
of readjustment and O\'ershadowed limited one. It relates only to the
by temporary unemployment will situations in which plants are consoon be iorced to accept the only verted from war production to the
choice open to him; the choice of a output of civilian goods. In this
job offered him hy the employer on statement the \Var Labor Board
terms decided by the employer alone. stressed the fact that "collective barSo long as he acts as an indiYid- gaining must play a dominant role
ual, the wage-earner looking for per-. i~1 this present cr,iti.cal period of parmanent postwar work has no way of

ttal conyersio.Jl of wartitne facilities

establishing a sound measure oi fair to the production of civilian goods."
and equitabl~ c~1mpensa~icm .which L.,•· j).'.ithi.1\ ti.ii~.it~
rr-41.~':~~.it...• "U-.·j!L~e
should be pa1C! h1111 for his skill and-,•ttte:· sp.ecrak~r@'1lt'!'iJ!itb1f1.ty-.;· of '"e·n1productive· effort. IndiYidually, he ·players and unioils to negotiate wage
has no standard, except his own no- schedules that will help promote the
tion of what the job may be worth. resumption of ciYilian production in
Individually, the worker cannot bar- which new peacetime jobs can be
gain over the terms of his new job. immediately created.· \Vage necroHis choice is only to take that joh tiations within this area will have"to
or not to take it. Alone, he is pow- adhere to wage stabilization rules.
crless.
\Vages agreed upon, which do conCollectiYe bargaining is made pos- form to such rules will no lon"eL .
sible throi1gh joint action oi many have to await Boa~d appro~·a(-fu1f
workers, banded into unions for mu- will go into effect immediatelv,'with
tual aid and protection. Collective a subsequent "post-audit" -of the
bargaining is a method of develop- rates to be made by the Board.
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The main guides laid down by the
5
Board for the setting of reconversion
rates are these :
an increase. If in the job of same that;' while, a number, Of job dassi~>
( 1) In the plants undergoing re- designation the workload increased.- fiq1tio11s afe ·given· inc'i-ea~h .-under: .
conversion, rates for key jobs, un- proportionately more than the wages si1ch plans· and. vyages-.in a :111frnber:,
touched by the change to peacetime paid for that job during the same of otlier cfa:ssificatio11s are gecr~asedi·
production,- -a:fe to" ·be selected to period, ground can be laid for a ntr actual reducti 0 ns are niade-in Hie:~ ·:
c serve as "guide rates," and wage
change in the job designation and ·pay of workers holdhig the .jobs.iii).,·
rates for other job classifications are its wage classification. Each which the rates are to:-be fowered; '
to be placed in proper relation to worker should be asked to ·make However,, <IS vacancies:'':occur;·'rie~v'
these guide rates.
himself thoroughly familiar with the \yorkers must accept the iowet~d.~
·
·
'.· -.'
..
(2) In plants where the change differences in the work require- 'pay.
brought about by reconversion calls ments on his job, as compared \vith
Job evahtation is µsu~il)' m"a'dlby/
for a complete realignment of job the work requirements placed on specially designated '-'iii4tistrial·ert"'. ,.·
classifications and a drastic change other workers in jobs of the same gineers" who assign <1rbitrary·poifrt.\'.'
in job contents. rates are to be set classification.
values for education,,training, physi.:·
on the basis of prevailing rates i!l
This work of union job analysis is cal exertion and sini"ilar elements of
the industn- and in the area.
also important as a means for wage- the. job. Usually the requirements
( 3) \\"here. in the course of the earners to defend themselves through of skill and. expe·rience are ignored
change, job classifications carry union action against the encroach- in this evaluation,· and point values
over, with the same skill require- ment of job evaluation plans and prove to - be. defective in other re~
ments and job contents, the wage wage incenth·e systems whose use spects when put .to the test of actual._ ·
rates for such jobs may be retained has been precipitated by the wartime operation, On the _basis of the points
without change.
wage freeze. The best weapon for thus arbitrarily assigned to each job,
This first statement of policy ad- the union to use in dealing with such a progression is made to deterniine
mittedly fails to come to grips with plans is to gain the possession of all the relative position of each classifia number of major problems which facts regarding the existing job cation. l\fany important tech11ical
a complete reconversion of wage classification.
decisions must then be made which
policy must meet. It does not deal
Job evaluation plans pressed upon vitally affect the wage standard to
with the problem of shortening of the unions with growing frequency are be established. For example, the inworkweek and elimination of over- usually relied upon by management tervals or steps in the ·progression
time. It leaves untouched the prob- to _pave the way_ for roundabout from one group of jobs to another
lem of downgrading. It does not wage red1ictions. The ·workers are may bring about vastly different re- ·
face up to the basic issue of equal invariably told that just the opposite
(Continued on Page 30) ·
wage standards for equal
work regardless of the geographical location of the job.
In the first steps taken by
unions within the area newlv
defined bv the Board. the
stress sho-uld he laid on the
maintenance of the established wage standard for a
job of given designation in
relation to the contents of
WIS B. Schwellenbach of Washthat job. In other words,
ington State has been appointed
to safeguard the wage clasSecretary of Labor. It is understood
sification, it is important for
that he has instructions from Presi- ·
each union to develop and
dent Truman to consolidate· within
define a proper classification
the Department o.f Labor all funcof jobs in the establishment,
tions now scattered among a large
with a clear statement of
number of federal agencies,
skill requirements and proMr. Schwellenbach, a former
ductive responsibilities
United States Senator and before
which go with that job.
that counsel for several labor unions
.This calls for wellon the West Coast, will take office
planned preparation on the·
July 1, succeeding. Miss Frances
part of the union. InformaPerkins of New York, who served
tion should he collected
as Secretary of Labor for more than
from members to enable the
twelve years under Franklin Rooseunion to keep a proper listvelt, Recently Mr. Schwellenbach
ing of all job classifications
has been a federal judge.
in all parts of the establishWhile in the Senate the new Secment, describing the skills
retary of Labor compiled an excelcalled for by the job and the
lent voting record on labor legisla- ·
productive requirements
tion. Known as a liberal and. a
placed· upon the worker in
progressive, he is familiar \Vith
the performance of that job.
labor's basic problems.
.
vVherever possible, an atApproval of the appointment: of
tempt should be made to deMr. Schwellenbach was expressed
termine whether the work-
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MIGHT or RIGHT~
OR WHAT seems a
long time now, the
American people have
been looking forward hopefully to victory and the end
of this global war. One part
of the war is now over. The
Nazi "supermen" have gone
down before the peace-loving
boys of America who have
proved that free men can wage
modern lightning war even
more efficiently than the
slaves of totalitarianism.
While our energies must
now be directed toward bringing about complete defeat of
Japan, we can with reason
turn our gaze hopefully toward more peaceful days. We
can-and must-give thought
to the possibility of having a
peaceful world after victory
and to the relations of our
government with other nations throughout the world in
seeking world peace.
The workers of America
who are represented by the American Federation of
Labor have earned the right to examine with a critical eye any actions that are taken or contemplated
by our government in an effort to insure this nation
and other peace-loving nations against the diabolical
destruction of modern war. The sublime courage
of our figh_ing men and labor's phenomenal ·production of the weapons of war made possible the
defeat of Nazi Germany as well as our great progress
toward the defeat of Japan. Without the contribution of American labor there would today be few
places on earth where democracy would be more
than a memory. And so we of labor feel that we
have earned the right to scrutinize plans and prospects
for a peaceful world.

F

for peace on agreements
dictated by considerations
of political anci military
power. For centuries past,
humanity has had no peace.
We shall fail again unless the
nations have the foresight
and courage at San Francisco
to plan for the future on the
basis of right and justice
rather than to rely on the socalled "realistic" approach of
keeping all the big nations
happy by the delicate process
of balancing power with
power.
Sooner or later any edifice for peace erected by this
sort or approach will be
thrown out of balance. When
that happens, what remedy do
we have? More of this socalled realism? In the final
analysis, this so-called realistic approach to the problem
of achieving peace between
nations boils down to one
word-appeasement.
A glance back at relatively recent world history will
be instructive. When Germany proceeded to rearm
in defiance of the Versailles Treaty, Britain and
France took the so-called realistic viewpoint. They
did nothing. When Hitler marched his troops into
the Rhineland and Austria in defiance of Versailles,
they were realistfo again.. Then came Munich ~nd the
rape of Czechoslovakia, followed by the invasion of
Poland in 1939-and an end, awfully late, of course,
' ·
to this so-called realism.
When we hear someone say that we must be
"realistic-" in our. ~if~t§;}Q l!!<Jl!!iv£.:iJ!JJ.t~i!'!~~·fllti!re;·
it is wen to keep· this fiaglc· eiperfoiice In min cl. ..
History proves beyond question that peace cannot
be kept by obsequiously bowing to power.
Let us remember the reaction of Franklin Roosevelt
to the situation our nation faced in the spring of
1940. Here was power at its mightiest-France, Holland, Belgium, Denmark and Norway overrun by the
most powerful military machine the world ha&~vtUc'c;
known up to that time; Britain hanging on the ropes;
and Hitler, with more than te·n million men under
arms, with a pact of friendship with Soviet Russia at

By GEORGE MEANY

We look upon the United Nations Conference at
San Francisco in a spirit of hope. We pray for the
success of the conference. ·But we are firmly convinced that, unless principles of international morality
and justice are written into the charter of the world
security organization to be adopted at San Francisco,
that charter will not be worth the paper it is written
on. For centuries past, humanity has based its hope
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his back, with more tanks, planes, guns and U-boats
than any nation had ever possessed at one time, ready
to extend his domination to this hemisphere.
What was President Roosevelt's reaction? Did he
take the so-called realistic approach? Did he advise
his fellow-countrymen to try to purchase peace by
appeasement? He did not. He held fast to the -high
ideals of justice, morality and human freedom on
which this nation was founded and he prepared his
country for the war which he knew we would have to
fight if we were going to preserve our faith in these
ideals. And the American Federation of Labor
backed the President in every move he'made to preserve our way of life from the trying days of 1940
until the day he passed to his Maker.
The United Nations structure for future world security must be based, if it is going to succeed, on the
principles of right rather than on the theory of might.
The American Federation of Labor proposed to the
San Francisco Conference, as a first step in this
direction, that the Dumbarton Oaks proposals be
amended by the inclusion of the Atlantic Charter
in its entirety.
We believe that the basic human freedoms enunci- ated in the Atlantic Charter must be adopted by the
United Nations as the guiding principles of the world
security organization in order that the smaller nations
of the world can be assured that the future purposes
of the United Nations will be consistent with the
ideals for which so many soldiers of freedom have
fought and died.
We also asked that the principles of economic
and social justice contained in the Declaration of
Philadelphia, adopted by the International Labor

OrganizatiOn o~e year ago, he:'.lllad~ i>11~Vanil parc~1 ·•• ·
'of U nit!ld Nations. -po}icy; -. ,We J~nQw thaf win: ~aii_;; ·•
not ;l)e. avoided in t,he :fuiure-_linless."·tiie; e~onoirii(
and social status:. of w:o,rkers
.ov_e~ tile }V_O_rl4 _js
raised. Warsbave their·basic inception_ in e~onotnfo.· .• ···_dJstress. Peace is riot p~ssfble ina vrnrld which de~i~s. ---••
economic and social justice ~o ,millions tip()!l millioi;iie •:- ·· .of its inhabitants.
··
·- - · · · - · -. ·

all

We further proposed that the principles a:lld. stari~- ·-•
ards of conduct for nations formulated. by the_ Pan-'
American J iiriclical Commission be incorporated in the charter of the United Nations. - These prin.ci~ ·
pies demand the application of moral law t9·,the'.
conduct of nations in the same manner as
state .
applies moral law to the. conduct of the individual. _
They demand respect for the independence and·
sovereignty ·of all nations, great and small. . If
adopted, these principles will definitely put the United
Nations in the position of saying to the world: "Yes,
we definitely contemplate the use of force if necessary
to keep the peace, but we believe that the principles
of morality and justice are even greater weapons than
force."
In short, the American Fedocation of Labor believes that power politics cannot and will not lead us
to permanent peace .
President Truman said on April 16: "The responsibility of the great states is to serve and not to dominate the world." If the San Francisco Conference
performs its tasks in the spirit of these words, we
shall have reason for hope in the future. lf it does.
not, we shall have failed again and we can look forward
to another period of destruction, chaos and war that
may .well mean the end of modem civilization.

a-

Major work at San Francisco has bee:n done by co~niittees. cB~loW;.-Execu#ve Committee in s.ession.
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By ANDREW J. BIEMILLER
Congressman from Wisconsin
.-\X YOC remember back to
the black da\"s of 19-t.2? Xow,
"·ith Germ;;ny deieated and

C

Japan reeling-. tho:-1e

iar awa\".

day~

see1n Yery

Yet it is only three wars

since /\1nerica ~toud ~n the f1rink
of cata:->trophe.

( >ur :\ayy had been largely mined
at !'earl l larbur: the armies nf the
L-nited ):atinns were being driYen
from the islands of the l'aci fie : we
had not yet g«ined the first foothold
in .-\frira. .-\!most all of Europe
was a sla,·e labor camp. The inclu:::tries

nf

e\·en·

nation

on

the

<·ontinent

were i'ieing operated for
the benefit "i a ruthless conqueror.
It appeared onh· a matter oi time
until the la:-;t ye:;tig-e oi resistance to

the :\azi sla\"e dri,·ers would be
wiped nut.
There \\·ere some in those frightened. anxions da,·s who felt that
fascism could rml}· he fought with
fascist methods. They argued that
although fascism was all wrong, it
was '"more efficient... \\" e could nnlv
reach maximum war producti011,
tbn ,aid. by sacrificing e\"ery harclwnn gain of 1ahor and by regi1nent-

ing lal>nr as the Germans were doing.
l "nions must go; standards must go.
Freedom, the\" declared, would hm·e
to be a war casualty.
American labor· stood up· to its
critics and met their challenge. Voluntarih- it sacrificed many of the
rights ·and priYileges for "which it
had fought. Yoluntarilv it relinquished Its cherished rigilt to strike.
Lengthening its hours, ignoring its
cmnforts. giYing up its conveniences,

American labor plunged into the war
effort to show the world that free
American workers could outprorluce
any corps of sla\"es.
Goals were set. reached, douhled
and set anew. lllonthly production

8

increased m·er the three years 19-+2,
19-+3 and 19-t-t from a hali hillion
dollars to fiye and one-half billion
dollars. .\[ unitions output was 105
per cent higher in 19-+-t than in 19-+2.
Aircrait production was 280 per cent
higher. :\;n·al ship production
was increased 75 per cent, con-

struction for the Maritime Com111ission 100 per cent. Anununition

was upped 220 per cent.
.\lonth b\" month and year bv
year, Ame1:ican labor's m~tput
war goods increased. And it increased under the most difficult circumstances. Millions oi the best
young workers, the strongest, 1110_§.):
intelligent and highly skilled, were
drafted for the armed sen·ices.
Their places were taken by people
who had not been employed in 19-tO
-fifteen and a hali million of them.
They were people who had been unemployed hy reason of family duties,
old age, invalidity or lack of available work. They were patriotic and
conscientious and hard-working, but
they required. training and experience and adjustment to factory conditions.
Further difficulties were faced in
the transfer from non-metallic indi1stry to metal working.' This required retraining of personnel and,
in many cases, adaptation of -processes so "that they could be done by
women or older people. Over ten
million people learned new war
skills in special vocational training
programs.
Then there were the population
'hifts to deal with-crowding of
hundreds of thousands of people into
war centers not equipped to handle
them. Instead-of a short walk home
after a hard clay's work. a man often
had to face a two-hour ride on a
jammed bus, winding up in a

of

___

,-

/

,.._.-·

crowded, dirty lodging house, because he could find no accommodations ior his family. The woman
worker had to stand in line for hours
at the store to l'iuy food for her
family, and then perhaps prepare_ it
on ·a community stove or in the
stuffy kitchenette of- her trailer.
But they managed soniehow. And
the flood of planes and tanks and
ships and munitions kept rolling out,
more and more, faster and faster.
American labor did the job. The
tide of battle turned in the Pacific.
A year ago this month D-Day
dawned on the beaches oi France.
It became apparent even in the
strongholds of the enemy that free
labor would win.·
During those years 1942 through
1944 we had worked out the best
sort of teamwork • between labor,
management and-goveniment. There
had been differences and disputes,
of ·co1u-se,_. ~ut~_tJ.1\lJ~ncll'l\':}h-~1at,,,.
und'er%efeYrffic"S{:f'lffi"!!;°cof~\\•;fr and·._record-breaking production, the disputes were so few and so readily
settled.
Yes, there were hitches in war
production from time to time. There
were many reasons-faulty planning
bv the armed forces who failed to
a;1ticipate their needs in time; poor
utilization of manpower by rimnag&'c"-"'·i
ment; changes i11 models, causing
delays for retooling; conditions of
living and workiug which made it
wholly impossible to keep some
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plants staffed. The public heard
little of these delays. It was the
policy of most of the American press
that a strike of labor was headline
news, while a production delay
for any other cause was a military
secret.
Howeyer, in spite of eyery hitch
and delay. production levels were
maintained and the goods keep coming at a breathtaking rate of speed.
Labor productivity per worker had
shm,·n a steady increase. By April,
19-t-t, the output per worker was 35
per cent higher than in December,
19-+2.
Our late beloved President paid
this tribute to American labor's war
job:
"Our working men and women
ha\'e done a production job the like
of which the world has ne,·er seen

house. beccommodahe \Yrnnan

before. They have supplied our
fighters with the finest weapons in
record quantities. \\·eapnns with
which they are beating the enemy
and with which they will keep on
heating him everywhere they meet."
The Senate \\'ar In\'estigating
Committee. now headed ll\· Senator
Tames :'IL :\lead of l\ew York, de~-lared in an oA1cial report:
"Production and distribution have

by the obvioJis fatts of ,\va:r procltt~~': • , . •.
tion tinder a systeip:cifunregimeiJte<l:'-;: .·> labor: Now they .-psed- th.~ eJ{ctfse-(.'_ ·
of local shortages/for wl)ich:Ja1Jcir' ·_
was in no way responsible;,fo:r\!111,!\V :· ·.
the cry for a labor-draft:_ .. _-·fylai1y sincere people \vere misled--:,'..·by the -ri1isii1terptetations·.:or :the : ;
press to·supportthi~ de1m1nd;,_They•-,thought there·. \vas' a genuine ri:eed
for more rigid n1ahpower 'C:o.ntrof_ tel.
meet war needs, ahd they allowed:
themselves 'to be· hood,vinked. into·
supporting a bill which would; actu~
ally have lowered morale an(!:de_c
creased production.
·
The responsible le;iders of labo'r
never gaye in on this vital qu.estion .
Even before V-E Day the bill had
died an imlamented death, and the
progress of the war m_akes it most
unlikely that it will ever be revived.
The nation 1'nay be glad that it was
spared the passage of this self-de-.
feating measure.
By now it must be clear to all,
including the J aps who are soon to
Those who took time to think real- be hammered to their knees as their
ized that this was a misfortune of Axis partner in Europe was, that
war which could not be helped.
free labor is the superior of slave
But there were some who took ad- labor any day in the week. ·with
nntage of the mischance to raise free labor we have achieved victory
a>?;ain the cry that labor was to blame. in Europe. \i\lith free labor we shall
They had been silenced for a while also achieve victory over Japan.

exceeded all records and most expectations. Fi-om almost any ·viewpoint, this has been the most colossaF
undertaking of mankind. That this
task has been accomplished as well
as it has been is a miracle of economic organization."
Then came the German break-:·
through late last year. Military
schedules were thrown off and with
them, of course, production schedules. Certain shortages developed
which had not· been anticipated.
Things were needed at the front
which were not on the spot. Goods
were required whose production had
been cut back last year in the belief
that the stockpiles were large
enough.
But the greatest bottleneck was
-transportation. \i\I arehouses were
jammed in America, in England, in
ti 1e por t s o f F• ranee an d B elg1·11111 .
_\nd there were not enough ships
and trains and trucks to take them to
the front at a moment's notice.
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New Social Security Bill ls Introduced
NEvV and improved \Vagner-Murray-.Dingell
bill, prodding for a nationwide, comprehensive
A
S\'stem of social insurance, has been introduced in
Congress. As analyzed by the A. F. of L.'s weekly
news sen·ice, the measure would establish a national
social insurance system including prepaid personal
health service, set up unemployment and temporary
disability insurance with benefits up to $30 a week
rm a uniform, national basis,
and broaden retirement, surYirnrs' and total disability insurance with more liherai"benefits than existing law.
The new bill would also authorize a ten-vear. $950,000,federal grants
000 program
and loans for construction and
expansion of hospitals and
heal th centers.
In addition, the measure
would provide grants to states
for expansion of health serv·
ices, maternal and child health
and welfare services, and for
public assistance to needy in·
dividuals, such as the aged. the
lilind and dependent children.
President William Green of
the American Federation of

of
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Labor has called upon Co.ngress to enact the new
bill without delay; The A,; F. of L. has long led
the fight for this type of legislation.
In a public statement Mr. Green said:
"Enactment of this.measure will provide the Amerc
ican people with a well~rotinded.so_cial se.curity.pro~:·
gran1 for their protection iti the transition period b~c:
tween war and peace atid dudng the' years to come/'
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Do Their Part
for Victory
By BERT /+A. JEVVELL
President, Railroad Employes'
Department, A. F. of L.

N

military machiEc itsel i. 'fhev must move
the men. the machines
and the supplies which
are necessary to wage
war. This is the traditional function of transportation

Director General, 1Iilitary Railway
Sen·ice, in a recent article, "I think
we railroad men can modestly accept
one compliment that has been_ passed
to the :\merican railro_ad industry,
name Iv. that 'American railroads are
doing- the greatest single job of the

the g-reat Confederate general

in warfare.

war.'

of e<IYalry. once st1111111ed up

The concept of total war, howThe· volume of traffic now being
e\·er. has added other burdens to the handled by the railroads is the great~
rails. It is commonplace now to say est in the history of our industry.
that \\•e have heen engaged in a war Freight traffic is more than double
oi production---011r entire economy and passenger traffic is more than
is geared as a war machine. The four times what it was prior to the
functioning of that machine depends war, and both freight and passenger
on the railroads more than on any traffic are about double what they
other single factor. Raw materials, 'were during the last war. The 738
such as iron ore, coal, oil and lum- billion revenue ton miles of freight
ber, are transported from our mines handled by the railroads' in 1944 are
and forests to the large manufactur- the equivalent of transporting an
ing centers where they are fashioned average freight. train of 1,116 tons
into the implements of war. These, more than 26,500 times around the
together with the hnge quantities of world at the Equator. Similarly,
food ne~essary to sustai11 our an~1_i,:~Ic;cr!he a':er~~e~-·~i:;tra.i1L._cw1tain
are agam transported to our pnnc1c· -mg.c2t-;J-.·pai;snngers "\v-ould be re-.
pal ports. where they are tran~- quired to go· around the world almost 18,000 times to equal the
shipped to our armed forces.
The defeat of Germany and the nearly 96 billion revenue passenger
progress in the war against Japan miles handled by the railroads durhave been due in no small degree to ing the same year.
\Vhile much has been said of the
the magnificent job done by the railroads. Quietly and without fan- part played by railroad management
fare, railroad managements and rail- in achieving these results, and nianroad workers have performed a agement is deserving of the'-highcst
transportation miracle in the face of praise, all too little recogniti011 has
shortages of equipment, materials been given to the railroad workers
and manpower. As was said by and their important contribution to
Brigadier General Carl R. Gray. Jr., the winning of the war. \Vithout

,\TJI.\:\ Bedford Forrest,

all he knew about militan· tactics in
the follCJwing words: ,;Get there
fustest with the mus test. ..
General Forrest was hardlv the
first military con111mnder to pe;-ceiYe

the co1nplcte reliance of armies on

transportation. £,·en· major battle
"·hich has been fought-irnm :-Iarathon to the Battle for Germanv-has
ken decided through mm·em~nts of
troops and supplies.

l
I

In the beginning. of course, depots of supplies and reinforcements
were nearer to the actual battlefields
and problems of transport were relati,·ely simple. The sr1ldier and his
horse once did all the work. Later.
when armies became larger and hattldields expanded. more specialized
departments of supply \\Tre proYided. \ \'ith the advent of modern,
mechanized warfare the problems of
transport ha\·e not only become
more difficult and complex hut haYe
also gained immeasurably in imporiance. ·
The railroads play a dual role in
tCJtal war. First of all. they perfonn as an acti vc auxiliary to the
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the wholehearted cooperation oi - maintained, but many · additional
the workers the railroad industry trains have been necessary to hanc.•
could not have met the tremendous die the g-reat increase in the volume
demands made upon it during the oi traffic, much of it of a specialized
war. Like a fine watch, the rail- character and requiring the titmosf::
road industry can function smoothly speed. For example, in addition W
and efficiently only ii each employe the heavy wartime passenger trafperforms his job with great skill fic handled by the railroads, -an
average of more than 1,000,000
and care.
The contribution that railroad troops, exclusive of those on furworkers ha\"e made __and are making lough, have been moved monthly
is shown by the increase in produc- since Pearl Harbor; in some months
ti\"ity per employe. According to this movement has exceeded
data published by the Interstate 2,000,000 troops. Railroad workers
Commerce Commission, the Class [ fa\•or the forty-hour week, but. durrailways handled 121 per cent more ing the war they have been working
revenue ton miles and 322 per cent up to ten hours a day, six and seven
more revenue passenger miles in davs a week, in order to do their full
19++ than in 1939, with an increase pa~t in the drives against Germany
of only 42 per cent in the number of and Japan.
railroad 'vorkers.
A co111parison
The inability of America's railsince the last war shows that 82 per roads to secure new cars and lococent more re\·e1me ton miles and moti,·es during the war years has
12+ per cent more re\'enue pas- meant that all available equipment
senger miles were handled in 19++ has had to be kept in serviceable
than in 1918, while the number of condition. Because of the intenemployes was actually reduced by sive utilization which this equipz+ per cent.
Combining freight and passenger traffic into so-called traffic units at the ratio of three
passenger miles to one freight
ton mile, we find that the traffic handled per employe has increased 78 per cent since 1939
and 150 per cent since the last
war.

This is truly an impressive
record, but cold statistics cannot possibly reveal the high
degree of sacrifice and the
great measure of devotion
which has been displayed by
railroad workers to make it
possible. Long hours of work,
shortages of materials and manpower and difficult problems
requiring the utmost skill and
ingenuity have become the daily
routine of the railroad- worker.
It is of special significance
that this record was achieved
despite a chronic shortage of
railroad workers. According to
the Railroad Retirement Board,
the railroads were short about
75,000 workers fo l\Iarch. For
a time the shortage was in excess
of 100,000 workers. This means
that the responsibility of the employes has increased tremendously--each employe has had
to bear a greater share of the
burden to meet essential traffic
requirements.
On the other hand, the railroad workers' job has become
infinitely more difficult because
of the urgent requirements of
the present emergency. Not only
have regular schedules been
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. posed upon the mai11tenapce of
equipt1tent for<;"e_s;. _·· 'J'he sa1•ne;is-l:l"ue· . ·_ ..•••.
of the ·iliai11te1i~nce Of ·wa:y depafr.::. · ·
ment, for the tracks a11d• roadW:.iy~ ..
have.been subjected.to te!'rific \vear: :·
The railroad: ,vorkers have:'i1ot - •
only .done -a good ·job ·at .·h!lnfo, __
They have also done ·a ·goad" job.
overseas. Early iri the:
our· __-._ -. organizations c'ooperated · •.;vith :the: .( · :
railroads in training Railroad Bat~· · talions. for th.e i\·Iilitary; ·Raihva.y"
Service, composed largely of experi•.
enced railroad workers, Thoitsaiidsof them are now . serving overse~·~.-- .
Following closely behind-0tlr·con1-· ·
bat forces in Europe, the Military
Railway Service reconstructed the .
railway lines and facilities destroyed
by our-liombers or by the retreati1ig
enet11y and operated the· lines: to
keep our armies supplied with food,
ammunition and equipment. _In- addition to clearing_ away the. debris
and reconstructing bridges, con1-

war•

11nmicatic111 and s.ign_al system:-- and
whole ::--cctions of railway line unckr
:-.helltire and hotnhin!-:" ·attacks by
the Xazis. they hacl to operate the
line:-- under the llHJ::--t diflicult comliti11Jb.

~lajc1r {;etH.:ral Charles J. (;niss,
d1id . .-\rmy Transportation C11rp:--,
has paid tribute to the n1en t>f the
I\(ilitary J{ailway Sen·ice in the i1.JJ,1wi11g w11nJ:...:
··:\111<:rica11 railr11ad 111en han~
achie\ed a l1rilliant record "i hen1i:-.m a11d 1mtiri11g work. * * * Their
!-ol• iry i::-- 111ll' 11f CCJttrage and ingen-

nit\·, the :--t111T c,f how the\· cldin.'red
!lit~ g1111d . . tci .thl' 11w11 at ihe fr1111t;md g11t tlK· g11(1d:i there on tillll'~

ck:--11ite t·11emy g-unlire and h11111hs
and \\Tt-ch:a~L' kit I)\· \\·h11le:-.ale
cle11H1litio11 ... ·
Tl1t· i111J>"rta11c·e . .,j th(' ~lilitary
l\aih\·ay ~l'rYice in bringing (;erllla1n-. t11 :--llITL'tHkr was indicated in
an ai·tirk ir1111111flirial .\nnY :-.!1UITL'="'
i11 the Eun1pean theater 1.1i c11Jcrati1111s which ;q1pl'arl'cl 1Tre11tly in thl'
Noihdl\' .·l11c. Said the article:
"Thl: ad~il'\T1nt·11ts ni the Tra11spnrtati"11 C,1rp:-.' ~I ilitary l\ail\\·ay:--1

in the present struggle have estab-

lished the fact that their importance
c01nes second onh· to that of the
rnrnliat iorres. \\'ithout them, the
:--triking force is as powerless and
useless as a projectile without its
propelling charge."
l n addition to perinrming their
jnlis \\'ell. lioth in this country and
abroad. the railroad \\'orkers ha,·e
abo contributed in other \\'ays to
"keep 'em rolling" and to help win
the \\'ar. First and i.. rernost is the
fart that. ll'ith insignificant exceptions. the railroad industrv has been
~

irec of strikes.
~l

uch oi the credit inr the uninterrupted \\'arti1ne service 11n1st
necessarih· go to till' railroad workers \\'h<1: thr1111gh their orgr:mization:-.. after man,· years of effort,
SllCCtTdl'd in phlri1ig- la\\'S fill . the
statute l1rn1ks setting- up effectin~
rnarhinen· ior the ,c1tk111e1Jt oi labor disp{ttes. 'fhe railroa<l workers' n·cc1rcl oi uninterrupted sen·ice
rJYCr

not

a period of 111any years has
nmtched in a11,· inclusttT oi

l1l'l'll

equal size.
The international

.
·
organizations

i~epresentiilg the railroad workers .
have cooperated with the railroads_·
in meeting many special proble111s
arising out• of the \var. For example, they haye amei1ded their
agreements to permit upgrading·in
order to meet the need for additional skilled labor. Thev have also
cooperated \\·ith the raih-oads and
the ]{ailroad Retirement Board in
l'.ecruiting additional emploves
Railroad workers were urged by
their organizations to buy war bonds
through the payroll deduction plan
and ha\'e responded wholeheartedly.
In addition, the\· hm·e contributed
generously as i;1diYiduals to other
phases oi the \\·ar effort.
It is apparent that the railroad
workers oi ..\merica did their full
share toward the deieat oi Germany and are doing their full share
toll'ard the defeat oi Japan. In cooperation \\'ith railroad managen1ent. the railroad workers have
been pro\'iding the transportation
necessary to Yictory. After Yictory
they \\·ill continue to play an important role in furnishing the transportation ior a nation at peace.
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A F. OF L. TEAMSTERS ARE CARRYING THE GOODS TO. CHINA
A TRl'CK CONVOY, largely made up of members of
A. F. of L. 1s Internntionul Brotherhood_ of TcantslcrS, hos

arrh-ecl in China alter an epic 6,000~ini1e -trip h,- sea, rail
and highway from Persia. The group, which transported
almost half n n1illion tons of Lend·Lense supp1ics to Russin
while Gf'rnrnn,· was still in the wnr, is now at work trans·
porting n1unilions and supplies to the fighting Chinese.
TI1ese union truckers, 1nost of whom hnd long experience
on the ~moolh highways in Americn, some with records of
500,000 miles without nn nceidcnt, are front almost eym·y
stnle in the Union. Their nl·crnge age is over 30. Several
nrc more than 40.
On the 6,000-milc journey the men nncl their CC[uipment
tru,·clcd h,- sen from Persia lo Calcutta, lncliri, from there
hi the lcrminns of the Stilwell llighwnr -nt Ledo by rnilt
nnd from l.edo down the S1ilwell Highway to Kunming,
Chinn, under their own truck power.
El·er,· twent,·-fifth \.'chicle cnrriecl food and cverv third
..-.. hide eurricd cxlra fuel. A full truckload of lubricants

was carried hy each compa~y. For water supply each unit
!rncl a co~~~.e~~-. ~~t_c. r. p._urifi.tc. n,t~~-~P~,~......
-:'~ -~'qllc_l.':':Z~.r..s for use
rn an en~t~~W.~~~-~~-~}~JJ-P'J:..::~f·f~{l~~~o.~n~!ffi.Y~:~Two surgeons~- frVe hoSPfi~f."~Ol-Psi~1cri~ tv.;o dentists·- an_d_
their teehnieians and a chaplain were assigned to the
convoy.
Several practical steps to insure safety were taken during
the Just 1,500 111iles. Dual wheels were attached to trailers
to 11rel'cnt tipping on hair11in turns •. This SC'herne proved
an ingenious way of bringing extra wheels, tires and tubes
into Chinn wilhout using cargo space.
Several giant pieces of elJUipment not regulnrly n part
of the Quartermaster unit cquipn1ent were f;>r~1~ght over
as nn ex;pcriment for the _capacit,- of the'·- S{UWCll- ·Road.
There Y.·ns an Air FOrec C·2 wreck.er with 25•foot trailer,
a 750-gallon tanker with 600-gnllon trailer, and an 18-ton
truck wilh 42·foot trailer. Ar111y officials snicl the fact that
nil lhe big equip111ent nrrh•e(I at Kunming intact is a tribute
to skill of the drivers, prep.;mderantly A. F. of L. n1en.
<
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By
HORTLY after \'-E Day the
Labor League ior Human
Rights, relief organization of
the American Federation of Labor,
recei ,·eel a telephone call irom the
office oi the \ \' ar Refugee Board in
\ \' ashington.
.. l\' ow that Germany has surrendered, .. said the voice, .. labor relief
projects behind ,-\xis lines are terminated. You are now iree to give

S

out any infonnation you \Yish con-

cerning these programs."
This conversation marked the
happy ending oi a drama \\"hich for
months had been unfolding in the
silence and secrecy oi the underg-round labor movements of occupied
Europe; the drama oi our American
lalmr program oi rescue and relief
in enenw-held Europe, carried on
through . the secret channels of the
European labor movements in close
cooperation with the \\'ar Refugee
Hoard.
The inception of this program
goes back to 19-13, shortly after the
creation oi the ~ational \Var Fund.
In f uh· of that vear the Executive
Cm;1mittee of the \Var Fund, in response to the urgent request of
American labor, set aside $1.000,000
to be allocated hv the ..'l.merican
labor reliei orga1iizations to the
1111dergrouncl labor movements of the
Axis-occupied countries. Then began a long and fruitless attempt to
secnre the necessary authorizations
from the various government departments concerned. For the proposal to send mdney and supplies behind Axis lines i1wolved questions of
high government policy-diplomatic,
strategic. financial.
The deadlock continued until the
late President Roosevelt, moved by
the humane purpose of saving lives
in the occupied territory of our
Allies, created for that pnrpose the
\Var l{efugee Board, whose members were the Secretaries of State,
\\'ar and the Treasun-. l\'o sooner
had the President acted than representatives of the labor relief organizations were summoned to \Vashington
to discuss the projects for. rescue and
relief which had been so long awaiting clearance. And in a verv short
time these projects had gove;·nment
approval and were licensed by the

MATTHEW WOLL

Treasury Department. The licenses
authorizing the use of American
money to aid and rescue Allied 1ia-·
tionals behind Axis lines are historic.
Here are the purposes, as set forth
in a typical example :

- I-I
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the Board to the office of the L~btirf,
League· for Huhmn Rights 1Jegan:to •··
reveal a stor)' of hum111r salyage·so;
dramatic and· so gratifyirtg'that,.tlie -·
obvious need to preserve ··alj50Jiite
In order to provide relief to persons
in enemy or enemy-occupied territory,
secrecy hecame a difficult restrain( .and in order to evacuate to places of
upon c,ttr natural desire to share mw
safety or relative safety as shall be
elation with the Am~rican workers
selected by (tbe designated trustees)
\\"hose generous contribtitions 'to tl1e ·
of persons in enemy or enemy-occupied territory whose lives arc in imNational \Var Fund had made. the
minent danger and, pending possible
story possible.
.
evacuation, to safeguard the lives of
American workers supplied·· the
such persons. The trustees (including
funds. European workers tQok tire·
such agents as they may appoint) are
hereby licensed, notwithstanding the
terrible risks involved iti getting
provisions of General Ruling No. 11,
money and supplies across borders·
to communicate with persons in enemy
guarded by the Nazi arinies to their
or enemy-occupied territory in any
harried compatriots-and not alone
manner they deem necessary or expedient and to take all other approto the workers among them, ior k'
priate action, including the acquisition
was a fixed rule of American labor,
of the necessary funds, goods or servthe \Var Refugee Board and the Na- .
ices from persons in enemy or enemytional \Var Fund that help should go
occupied territory against payment in
accordance with the terms of this
to people in danger or in need, withlicense.
out regard to labor or other affiliaSuch were the extremely liberal tion. The European labor movcprm·isions of the licenses which en- ments provided the channels and
abled thousands of loyal adherents took the risks, and the trustees. adc ·
of the Allied cause to be snatched hered readily and loyally to the rule
from under the outstretched. hands of iinpartiality.
. .
of the Gestapo.
·
Not for some time shall we know
At the request of American labor, the. full story of Amedcan labor's
seyen such licenses were issued to fraternal cooperation with Euro- ·
trustees chosen by representatives of pean labor in this · -humai1ifarimi .
the labor movements of occupied work. E.urope is so ret;ently liDercountries and approved by their gov- ated and conditions there are so unernments-in-exile. In all of these settled that the details-of the pie"
countries.:._ Belgium, Czechoslovakia, ture,·and in some cases ·evet1 the outFrance, Holland, N orw'ay, Luxe1i1- lines, musf a\vait a citfiner· aiul hap- ,
bourg, Poland-labor, forced under~ pier period. .Bl.it •We know. eno)igl1
ground by the Nazi overlords or the ah'eady to be able to say that Ameri~
quisling governments, continued to can labor relief· behind·. Axis ·lines··
preserve its organizations and to re- brpught a new' claim 011 life alld hope · ·
sist the enemy. The extent of this to thousands \vl10 othenvise would· .
resi~tance. and_ the .Pr!f.i!_~~;.~9fcl\'"i_.11.2}~;:!~\f t~!l~tl~~ s11n.?f fr~e- .•
ma!Ically illustrated by -fhe· 1Iufi1fie('~' clcmi:4'1se-m1C'e··1nore over thee.lands ·
of victims. In France, for example, tliey had risked their lives to defend.
between 7,000 and 8,000 members
In Belgium the labor. inovement;of the Confederation Generale du anticipating the aid promisecl by
Travail alone were officially reported American labor, had borrowed
executed during the .occupation for money to carry on the vital \vorkof
their implacable hostility to the oc- rescue and relief-a loan which die
cupying forces.
·
·
American relief ·organiz;i~ioris \Vere
The purpose of American labor privileged. to repa)'· _ Jii Holland,
was threefold. First came the rescue American labor ·reliiif';•ft!jios·::ardved·'
of the hunted ; second; relief of per- in tinie to be of aid preClsely during. ·
sons in hiding; third, aid to the 'the period when that country. was
families of persons executed, forced undergoh1g its ultimate and lrtost ter-: ·
into hiding- or deported into Ger- rible ordeal. Because o,f a delay in
many as slave labor. And before the French ~overmrtent's approval of.·
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the Nazis, who exeidse<l an
ever-tightening control of
Norwegian waters. Capture
meant concentration camps
or worse for those on board.·
But most of the refugees
evacuated by water got
through safely.
The extent of the material
aid sent across the Swedish
border is revealed by a
glance at any of the monthly
reports. Part of this aid
could be sent in "licensed
packages" with the consent
of the enemy, In January,
for example, 1,590 packages were sent to families of
persons in jail or in hiding.
Thev contained some 42.678
pm11-1ds of foodstuffs. 4.500
pounds of clothes and .160
pairs of shoes. Th rough
undergroutid channels the
trustees sent 26.600 pounds
of food, 640 pairs of shoes
A few of the thousands of children we saved from death at hands of'Nazis
and a considerable quantity
of miscellaneous articles,
the plan, due to difficult communica- common to the two countries-all such as flashlights, laundry and toitions, the initial iuncl sent to that this made for direct and continuous let soap, toothbrushes and paste,
c111mtn· arrin_·<l aiter its liberation.
contact between the underground shaving soap and brushes, razor
J lo\\T~·er. HulJert Bothereau, secre- workers in Xorway and the labor blades, cigarettes and smoking tcitan·, and 1>ierre ;\ cw111eycr, treasrelid trustees in Stockholm. Thanks bacco, pipes and matches.
ur~r. oi the French Fe<ler;tion, ha,·e to ·these favorable conditions, a
Thus, month after month, the aid
nq1cnrkd that fund and are using steady stream of refugees flowed sent by the workers of the United
l he i uncls allutted fur the current irom Xorway into Sweden, and a States to their Norwegian brothers
lmdget year iur one of the purposes steady stream of money and supplies saved lh·es, alleviated the hardships
intcnclecl-rdief to dependents of from Sweden into Norwav. And· due to systematic pillage by the
'"n1e 30.0UU nwn either shot or dc- the trustees, Lars Evens~n, vice- Nazis, and helped to maintain the
purtecl lff the :\ azis.
president of the Norwegian Federa- health and morale of fugitives and
In Czech1 "'""akia many families tion of Labor, and Martin Tran- their families, and the families of
hiding in the iurcsts after the Slm·ak mael, a member of its executive com- ·men jailed or deported, or fallen
rnult were oupported by ,\merican mittee, were able to render detailed in the struggle for freedom.
.bh11r iunrb. JI unclreds oi rciugees, monthly reports of the work done.
The record of rescue and relief
-.111lle with tlwir wi \·cs and children,
In the mountains of Norway behind enemy lines is one of whic.11
n·ere enahlecl to escape into Sweden 10.000 young Norwegians lived in A1~1erican lahor tpay be justly proud.
11r Switzerla11d. CzechosloYak ref- hiding from the Gestapo and the \V1th the unflagging cooperation of
ugees in 11ccupiecl France, tnost of Quisling police.
Their capture the \Var Refugee Board and the Eu·
them ia111ilies of Czechos!O\·ak sol- meant death or forced labor in Ger- ropean labor movements, we have
di .. rs. \\·ere aided hy American lahor. many. These young refugees were cheated the Nazis of many victims
:\ children\ hnmc ~\·as 1nainta~ned in maintained in their hideouts by the and helped to sustain the morale of
"crnpied France. Emergency sup- trustees of American labor funds. our European brothers during an
l'"rt was .f'r!l\·iclecl to Czechoslovak In their turn they aided the labor re- ordeal whose full horror became
citizens deported ],y the Nazis to lief program, acting as couriers for known to th'e 'civilized world only
11tlier nccupied cnuniries. The trussupplies, and .as gu!des over tl.1e di_f- when uncovered by the advancing
tee> who ahh- hanrlled this distrihu- ficult mountatn trails for patnots Ill armies of. lil_Je!:<Jtigu,.,.,,.
...
ti1Jn were Ffantisek Xetncc, general
whom the _Gcsta1;0 had devd~~~"~- ''J.] 1 ~fi@~kotfP>:\~6tif-:-G·, 110 \v
,ecrelan· ,,f the Czechosll>\·ak Union such a. persistent mterest that flight ended
It's·
I Id ·
·
I d I
. l
·
t" ,·
·
success s 10u
mspire
t o ·S "er
,,j Raih·;,,ul \\'r1rkers, and Tan Becko,
en ia .>ecome impera "e. renewed devotion to the task I 1
chair111an of the Czechoslo\'ak Union Last June the number of persons res- -the task of he!) and enc a ieac_
l
ourage
,,f Coal ~I ine \Yorkers. Both J\lr. cued was 850. It vaned between
· X emec and ~l r. Becka were mem- 500 and 1.500 thereafter until the ment t? our fra~er.nal movi;mi;nts
dav of liberation.
abroad ~n-the rebmldmg of thell' Itves
liers nf the Czechoslovak governTl
t · t ·1 · t S d
and their labor movements; the task
nwnt -in-exilc in London.
ie moun am rat 5 Ill 0 we en in other words, of helping to mak~
:\ glance at the map of Norway were .not the only route of escape. sure that their sacrifice in lives and
suffices tn explain why the trustees Amencan labor funds financed the suffering shall not have becn;iiFvai·ii:
fnr that heroic countrv were 111ost adcharter and equipment of small.ves- In this work the Amerkan.Federa\·a11ta~entt~ly situated for their work sels in which fugitives fronl the Nazi ti011 of Labor, through the Labor
oi re>rne and relief. The long rnm- terror were smuggled from the Nor- League for Human Rights ai d the
1
111011 frontier with neutral Swerlen,
wegian coast to the safety of Sweden. Free Trade Union Fund, has once
the 1mnmtainous terrain, the sea area
Now and then a boat was caught by more taken the lead.
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Representatives of A. F. of L. unions
were rig/it up at tlie firing line in
tlie course of a month's tour of
tlie Pacific tliat took tliem to lwo
Jima, tlie Philippines, Guam
ancl Guaclalcanal. They talked
with Aclmiral Nimitz and
General MacArthur.
Wliat they saw and
what tliey were tolcl
convincecl them tliat a
tremenclous job lies alieacl
in the Pacific war.

I

The A. F. of L. men who made the !rip
under joint Army-Navy ausp!ces were Roy
M. Brown of the Machinish 1 Thom-as Crowe
of the Boilermakers and Thomas A. Rotell

of the Bay Cities Metal Trades Council
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What Lies Ahead?
-E DAY brought to an end the combat
period of our war in Europe.. \Vhen
the United States entered the war 111 order
to presen-e those rights inher~n.t. in ma_n's
dignity, we assumed a respons1b_il1ty wh1~h
requires the release of de1_11ocrat1~ forces 111
Europe and cooperation 111 creat111g world
agencies to keep the peace.
I\ azi and Fascist governments in Germany, Italy and Central' Europe have been
wip~d out: Cities, public utilities_ wh!ch
provide the machinery for community life,
parts of the whole economy have been destrcJVed. U ncond iti on al surrender puts upon
the ·peoples of these areas the obligation of
obeying the government of the United Nations. The German high command surrendered to the high command of Great
Britain, the U.S.S.R. and the United States
of America. Terms of peace will be made
by the governments of the United Nations.
The U.S.S.R., Great Britain, France and the
United States will jointly be responsible for
military government of the land formerly
ruled by Hitler.
It is a matter of special pride to the American Federation of Labor that our union
representative who has rendered distinguished service on the vVar Production
Board has been selected to aid General Clay,
head of our military government for Germany. Our fellow trade unionist, Joseph
Keenan, will be in charge of employment
and related administrative responsibilities,
and in a position to give encour;J.gement to
free trade unionists of Germany.
\Ve must get to the people in devastated
areas food and the tools to get their economies
going again as well as organize a sound basis
for well-being in our own country. In addition, our trade unions have been raising
funds for the relief of trade unionists in occupied countries and assisting them in reviving
their unions-their basic agency for promoting their welfare.
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Unconditional surrender ~f the Nazi
forces terminated the all-out period of war
production. Contracts will be canceled·
gradually or allowed to run out, as in the case
of shipbuilding. A conservative estimate is
that 40 per cent of war contracts will be canceled before the end of the year. The major
part of the European army, with equipment,
will be transferred to the Pacific. Supplies
fill warehouses in this country and abroad.
During the period of scarcity the WPB,
\VMC and OP A should maintain controls,
readjusted to our new directions. We are
headed now tmvard a period when there will
be plenty of manpower and materials: Our
new conception of stabilization should be an
equilibrium of dynamic forces in an expanding economy.
In addition to our problems of reversing
production controls, reconversion will be
influenced or conditioned by disposal of surplus property.
Until final victory is won, each and all of
us must stay at our posts of duty. Lasting
victory can be assured only if every person
assumes responsibility to do his part toward
making the United Nations a means to protect us against future military aggression as
well as to help us to constructive solutions of
. social and economic problems. We must give
the best in us for the establishment of permanent peace based on justice.

Free Trade_ Unions

T~~t~~~£t~s:c~;;~~fn~Jtu~tr•~~~--workers who learned their unionism in.
European countries and who brought over
their traditions and practices. Trade unionists from Great Britain, France, Germany,
Holland and. the Scandinavian countries
were leaders in organizing unions in their
countries, so our international unions maintained a relationship with trade unions of.
other nations. In 1894 the American Federation of Labor established a formal plan
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·a~cepted. · The '.free:llnions" ~er~·;
for regular exchange of fraternal delegates
with the British Trades Union Congress.
The American Federation of Labor joined
the International Secretariat of National
broke its alliance with Hitler~hdjdined-tlie
Trade Union Centers in 1912. This organiUnited Nations, \ve wet~ ;asked. tojoin·an _·_.· . · •.. · .
zation was initiated by the Teutonic trade
Anglo-Americai1~Soviet ·.·labor cothiliission:•, ·..· ••· ,. •
unions-Norway, Denmark, Sweden and
Realizing the politicat11'ece~§-ides\M~coh,( •
Germany-and it sought the cooperation of
prik,·
country at ·war, we countered Vi/ith
posal that ·the ·British Trades l)'nion ·. C:'oh.7
national labor movements first in Europe
and then in other continents. World War I
gress serve as a liaison between· th~ l~lipr'
brought tests to this organization which it
movements of the U.S.S.R. and the United
failed to meet. In 1919 it was reorganized
States. As Americans and as woi:k~ts, w~
into the International Federation of Trade
did our level best to get supplies to the So\ri~ts
and their armies, but in our personal:i:ela~
Unions.
tions we cannot disavow the fundamental
Because this organization did not guardiffer.ence between free trade unions and govantee to respect the autonomy of national
ernment-controlled unions.
labor movements, the American Federation
When the secretary of the British Trades
of Labor did not affiliate pending clarificaUnion Congress invited the American Fed·
tion on this point.
eration of Labor, the dominant labor moveAmerican trade unions grew up in a
ment of this great country, to join with all
democratic environment without the situaother labor groups in a world trade union
tions which made European workers classconference to form a new world labor orconscious. The economic forces of the New
ganization, we refused.
World were the dominant controls, so
We believe a world labor organization
American unions developed their programs
cannot command respeet and trust if it igaround demands for better wages and shorter
nores or irresponsibly disregards existing
hours. As voters and as citizens we, as indiorganizations and established channels. The
viduals, identified ourselves with the existing
International Federation of Trade Unions
political parties. We developed a philosowas the established and functioning agency of
phy of economic freedom through free trade
the free trade union centers of the world.
unions and kept our unions independent of
The American Federation of Labor bepartisan politics. The European labor movelieves that the basic issue in the world war
ments were largely socialistic. To make the
we are fighting is personal freedom. We
edicts of a Socialist-controlled international
know that personal freedom is inseparable
binding upon our American trade unions was
from political, and that economic freedom
impractical. We did not accept memberis the foundation of our political freedom.
ship in the International Federation of
Our free trade unions are the agency through
Trade Unions until it was understood that
American trade unions were sovereign in · which workers realize their economic freedom and promote their econ~mic welfare.
their affairs.
·
We believe that free trade unions are indisvVe came back into the world labor orpensable to free enterprise and are ail essenganization at the time when free trade
tial element in our democratic way' of life.
unions were realizing the unbridgeable
chasm betw~en unions controlling their own _
actions and policies and unions existing by
ers. It seeks the cooperation of the free
sufferance of the government and operating
trade unions of other countries in order to
as government agencies.
maintain security from aggression and peace
\Vith development of the authoritarian
based on justice. We cannot permit others
state in Europe, state-controlled worker and
to identify us with the unfree, nor will we
employer organizations asked for acceptance
lend ourselves to their purposes. · We wa11t
as bonafide organizations. A number of
to remain free.
times the All-Russian trade unions sought
· affiliation to the International Federation of
Trade Unions, but neither the Communists
nor the N11zi and Fascist organizations were
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Wlzat Lies Ahead?
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-E DAY brought to an end the combat
period of our war in Europe. vVhen
the United States entered the war in order
to preserye those rights inher~n.t. in ma.n's
dignity, we assumed a respons1b11Ity wh1~h
requires the release of democratic· forces 111
Europe and cooperation in creating world
agencies to keep the peace.
Nazi and Fascist governments in Germany, Italy and Central" Europe have been
wip~d out. Cities, public utilities. wh.ich
provide the machinery for community life,
parts of the whole economy have been destroyed. Unconditional surrender puts upon
the peoples of these areas the obligation of
obeying the government of the United Nations. The German high command surrendered to the high command of Great
Britain, the U.S.S.R. and the United States
of America. Terms of peace will be made
by the governments of the United Nations.
The U.S.S.R., Great Britain, France and the
United States will jointly be responsible for
military government of the land formerly
ruled by Hitler.
It is a matter of special pride to the American Federation of Labor that our union
representative who has rendered distinguished service on the War Production
Board has been selected to aid General Clay,
head of our military government for Germany. Our fellow trade unionist, Joseph
Keenan, will be in charge of employment
and related administrative responsibilities,
and in a position to give encouragement to
free trade unionists of Germany.
'Ve must get to the people in devastated
areas food and the tools to get their economies
going again as well as organize a sound basis
for well-being in our own country. In addition, our trade unions have been raising
funds for the relief of trade unionists in occupied countries and assisting them in reviving
their unions-their basic agency for promoting their welfare.
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Unconditional surrender of the Nazi
forces terminated the all-out period of war
production. Contracts will be canceled·
gradually or allowed to run ou~, as in .the ca~e
of shipbuilding. A conservative estimate rs
that 40 per cent of war contracts will be canceled before the end of the year. The major
part of the European army, with equipment,
will be transferred to the Pacific. Supplies
fill warehouses in this country and abroad.
During the period of scarcity the WPB,
\VMC and OPA should maintain controls,
read justed to our new directions. We are
headed now toward a period when there will
be plenty of manpower and materials. Our
new conception of stabilization should be an
equilibrium of dynamic forces in an expanding economy.
In addition to our problems of reversing
production controls, reconversion will be
influenced or conditioned by disposal of surplus property.
Until final victory is won, each and all of
us must stay at our posts of duty. Lasting
victory can be assured only if every person
assumes responsibility to do his part toward
making the United Nations a means to protect us against future military aggression as
well as to help us to constructive solutions of
social and economic problems. We must give
the best in us for the establishment of permanent peace based on justice.
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workers who learned their unionism in
European countries and who brought over
their traditions and practices. Trade unionists from Great Britain, France, Germany,
Holland and the Scandinavian countries
were leaders in organizing unions in their
countries, so our international union:s ·niaifi:i
rained a relationship with trade unions of
other nations. In 1894 the American Federation of Labor established a formal plan
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for regular exchange of fraternal delegates
with the British Trades Union Congress.
- The American Federation of Labor joined
the International Secretariat of National
broke its allia11ce "7it.h}:I.itleraJi4jglri(!dth-f
Trade Union Centers in 1912. This organiUnited Nations; we were a*ed fo'j 0 itj ;iiµ,,_ ,
zation was initiated by the Teutonic- trade
Anglo-American:~soviei:•-laoor._•·comm1ssion:·
unions-Norway, Denmark, Sweden and
Realizing the··- ·political llec(!SSities of 611ri··
Germany-and it sought the cooperation of
country at war, .w.e countered with:' i p}{Jc ( ._.
national labor movements first in Europe
posal that the British Trades Union Con* >
and then in other continents. vVor!d War I
gress serve as_ a liaison_ between th:e labor .
brought tests to this organization which it
movements of the U.S.S~K and the:t]riited _
failed to meet. In 1919 it was reorganized
States. As Americalls arid as wofkers .\'Vi:: . into the International Federation of Trade
did our level best to get supplies.to the So\Ti~tS. •
Unions.
and their armies, but in 011r personal_ refa.: Because this organization did not guartions we cannot disavow the fundamental
antee to respect the autonomy of national
difference between free trade unions.arid gov•
labor movements, the American Federation
ernment-controlled unions.
- ' •_ ·: -.<
of Labor did not affiliate pending clarificaWhen the secretary of the British Trades
tion on this point.
Union Congress invited the American FedAmerican trade unions grew up in a
eration of Labor, the dominant labor movedemocratic environment without the situament of this great country, to join with all
tions which made European workers classother labor groups in a world trade -union
conscious. The economic forces of the New
conference to for_m a new world labor or.
y•,rorld were the dominant controls, so ganization, we refused.
-American unions developed their programs
We believe a world labor organization ·
around demands for better wages and shorter
cannot command. respect and trust if it igc
hours. As voters and as citizens we, as indinores or irresponsibly disregards existing
viduals, identified ourselves with the existing
organizations and established channels; The
political parties. We developed a philosoInternational Federation of Trade Unions
phy of economic freedom through free trade
was the established and ~unctioning agency of
unions and kept our unions independent of
the free trade union centers of the world. ·
partisan politics. The European labor move:
The American. Federation of Labor bements were largely socialistic. To make the
lieves that the basic issue in the world war
edicts of a Socialist-controlled international
we are fighting is personal freedom. We
binding upon our American trade unions was
know that personal freedom -is inseparable·
impractical-. We did not accept memberfrom political, and that economic freedom
ship in the International Federation of
is the foundation of our poli~ical freedom. ·
Trade Unions until it was understood that - Our free trade unions are the.agency through·
- American trade unions were sovereign in - which workers realize their economicftee"
their affairs.
dom and promote their economic welfare.
We came back into the world labor orWe believe that-free. trade. unions. are ind is_~__
ganization at the time when free trade
pensable to. free enterprise. and are _ari essen- -_
unions were realizing the unbridgeable
ti al eleme,i;~cl'l ~~r d51;lilfJ.;~1~,~~l··':>Llift::,
_.
chasm between unions controlli11.g their own
'The :Amerrean.cilletlerlfton:d'.l-f,,;.f;)at:ior,-·re"'·~~- ·-- · •
fuses to give up th~ bitthi:ight of free work- .... actions and policies and unions existing by
sufferance o_f the government and operating
ers. It seeks the cooperation of the free
as government agencies.
trade unions of other countries in -order to
With development of the authoritarian
maintain security from aggression and peace
state in Europe, state-controlled worker and
based on justice. We cannot permit othfrs '
employer organizations asked for acceptance
to identify us with the unfr_ee, nor wilL\vei as bonafide organizations. A number of
lend ourselves to their purposes., .W:~""\¥..!!!!t'
times the All-Russian trade unions sought
to remain free.
·
. ·•·-~- - ;•._
affiliation to the International Federation of
Trade Unions, but neither the Communists
.
nor the Nazi and Fascist organizations were
.
.. ~. ~
-
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Canadian Labor
Looks Ahead
By PERCY R. BENGOUGH
P,.esident, Trades and Labol' Congress of Canada
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TJ{;\DES and Lal~1r
uf Canada is the
trade union Cl'nter in Canada
as the .\tnerican Federation of Lalnor i, in the l"nited States uf
:\tnerica. Thl' major portion of
the memlwr,;hip .,j the TradL'' and
Labor C11ngress is the Canadian
mcmher,;hip ui :\. F. ui L. international unions.
The Tracks and
Labor C1111gress was organized
nwre than sixty years ag-o by Canadian members of unions operating
'111 both side:-. (If the international
fi.,111Hlan· and it "'" innctioned

T

11 E

C1111g-ress

111ai11h·

;111

this l1asis e\·er since.

\\"il-h :-.uch a liackgnHtnd. it \\.~b
natural that the 11·.,rker' of IHith
nations should de:-.ire to ha\'C
the closest c11operati1111 and r(Jllalio-

t111r

ration liet ween the .\merican Fedl'rati1111 Pi I .al>11r and the Trades
and 1.alu •r ( ·011.{.!"ress of Canada.
Such collahoratio11 was essential to
the strength and useinlness of our
i11tt·rnati<mal 1110\-entent.

Thi, linnd between the workers
11f Canada and the L·nited States
ha~ not been inspired liy dictatorship ur cmnpulsion. l t has been
and 11111:--t alwa\·s he an rntirCh· Ynluntary unit,- -built on the .sound
f1mnciati•111 ;,f friernlly relationships
between the workl·rs- ni two great
nations. liYing sicle hy side in peace
ior 130 war,.
The ol1jecti,·es of the Trades and
Labor Cnng-re" and oi the Fecleration are thl' ~arne-iuller liYes ior
"ur 111e111her,hip. the practice of
clen111ciac\· a·ncl presen·atinn of free
l'"litical ii1stitutions. \ Yhen we get
down to detail-;. oi course, there
'.tre some clifft·rc11ces, as is tn he
expected in \'iew of the fact that

20

the L·nitecl States and Canada are, tion is the soundest system of operation. \\"e believe that our im-.
after all. distinct countries.
Canadian labor has done a won- mediate position after \'ictory can
deriul juh during- the war year' and best be protected by the exercise of
wants to he able to ,i., a good job in controls oYer finance, conunerce and
the pu,twar period. \\"hat we are industry and that no controls should
guing to do aiter the war is the IJe era;ed or new ones established
11111st important problem we ha\'e tu that would provide any a\'enue; for
111eet. a prohle111 that 111ust he sol\'ed. exploitation oi the people.
Thousands of our members retain
J mmigration policy is a current
,-i \'id memories of the horrible 111is- question of Yitai concern. \\"e of
er1· ui une111plnyn1ent. They re- labor ice! that our countn- must he
111e111her the peri .. ds oi depression willing to accept more people, Intl
when they were \\·illing and anxious only as many as can he absorbed
tu \\'nrk and were not \\·anted. To- without \'itally affecting the genda\· Canadian workers look for as- eral weliare of our own citizens.
sui·ance. definite assurance. that
\\"e lielie,·e that employment and
they \\·ill not once again find them- securit,- must he assured to all who
,;eh·es on the \'erge of stan·ation sen·ed ·in the armed forces and war
while citizens oi a land of plenty. factories as well as to our citizens
Canada had some 750.000 able- generally before any attempts are
boclie<l citizens in her armed iorces
made to remove entire!\' Canada's
ju~t prior to Gennany·~ surrender.
existing inunigration reStrictions.
\\"e had around 1.250.000 engaged
directk or indirectly on what can Urgently Needed Public Works
he ten-ned war \\·or!~. Our produc\\'e have in Canada an abundance
ti\'e capacity had been more than . of urgently needed public \\'orks
trebled during the \rnr. In the five which should be commenced imand one-hali vears since· 1939. Can- mediately war production ceases.
ada underwe;Jt an industrial trans- There is not a citv. town or villa"e
fonnation which, under nonnal con- but needs local iniprovements. - \ \\
ditions. would ha,·e taken four or go without hospitals and schools,
five times as long.
we star\'e our unh·ersities and li\ \' e calculate that we shall need braries, we risk -the lives and health
l\\'O million new jobs in Canada in nf our children and adults \\'ith
the post\\'ar period.
\ \" ar com- :l?B.Q&rJ:o<Ld~, l"-aJMsX~l\ls:""".'ndo.
pelled Us to inten,ify our indttstrial sewers;· .\\ n;;'j'jtfve:..2;v·1111lhmr' n\her
efforts. and the workers and peo- justifiable wants·. \\'e do without
ple generally realize the country's all these needs although \\'e possess
enonnous capacity to produce and an unlimited supply oi ra\\· maits ahilitv at the same time to feed terials and all the necessary labor.
and 1nai;itain a great anny of 111en technical, skilled and unskilled.
and won1en who were taken frmn
Labor has suggested such underindustrv.
The\' are determined takings as rural electrification, hous~
that Canada 'hall not retnrn to a ing and garden city projects. sluni
system of life that restricts produc- clearance, rapid electric transporta~'~.
tion and reduces farm output.
tion. main arterial highways _and
\\'e are not in accord with all bridges. reforestation. irrigation.
the controls of wartime and their control of soil er()sion. de\·elopment
application. hut we do believe that of water\\'ays and c;anals. hospitals
'tahilization by equitable regulaand educational instifutions.
-
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;Housirig Li,ITiited,·¢fect
to ·.meet· the requireln1
.workers. : Labor•·c1o·es-·:1
<:oi1tiriuati6fr of. such h
We feeHhat iii tlie
a:da shottld construct
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body .modern facilities
comfort .and social pr
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tional facilities. "'vVe
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Under the Federal
a system of loans was
able. Results prove ·t
tem, with safeguards, c
<:essfully operated to p1
for those accepting fina
sibility and would giv1
the exacting and som<
conditions imposed l
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This sys
interest loans for he
enabled many of our c
cure suitable homes.
an extension of this f,
lation, with provisions
preventing speculative ·
taking advantage of,
jng. such a scheme.
The Canadian gov
under consideration p
will make possible th<
50.0()() to 100,()()() Ile\
11ually. Labor favors ;
ects which fill an urg•
provide a scheme fo
employment.
Full recognition mm
the fact that we are nc
machine age. Machin
the work and all people
to participate fully in t'
the machine. If, in
planning, extensive pc
ployment appears, we
pared to meet the she
ployment opportunitie:
shortages in other nece
the war. \Ve must
able employment; in
·shorten the hours of h
reach a balance. H
would offer no solutior
standards were mainta
a reduction in the pure·
of the mass of the peo1
ad. immediately on t
and the manufacturer,
' pletion of this vicious
spell destruction of ou
kets.
·
Canadiatf labor consi

The Canadian government
through the medium of a crown
company, the National \Vartime
Housing Limited, erected dwellings
to meet the requirements of war
workers. Labor does not favor the
continuation of such housing.
\Ve feel that in the future Canada should construct homes that
command admiration and respect
and meet the requirements of an
enlightened age, homes which emhodv modern facilities for domestic
con1iort and social progress, with
plentv of space and located adjacent
to adequate educational and recreational facilities. \Ve are against
any type of cheap, flimsy construction.
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Cnder the Federal Housing Act
a s\·ste1n of loans was n1ade availahl~. Results prove ·that this sys-

tem, with safeguards, could be successfully operated to prO\•ide homes
for those accepting financial responsihilitv and would give relief from
the e~acting and sometimes unfair
conditions imposed by mortgage
companies. This system of low
interest loans for home building
enabled manv of our citizens to secure suitable. homes. Labor favors
an extension of this form of legislation. with provisions in the laws
]JJ·e,·enting speculative builders from
taking advantage of, and exploiting. such a sche1ne.
The Canadian gm·ernment has
under consideration proposals that
will make possible the erection of
50.000 to 100,000 new homes annually. Labor favors all such projects which fill an urgent need and
provide a scheme for long-range
employment.
Full recognition must be given to
the fact that we are now living in a
machine age. Machines are doing
the work and all people have a right
to participate fully in the benefits of
the machine. If, in spite of our
planning. extensive postwar unemployment appears, we must be prepared to meet the shortage of employment opportunities as we. met
shortages in other necessities during
the war. \Ve must ration available employment; in other words,
shorten the hours of labor until we
reach a balance. However, this
would offer no solution unless wage
standards were maintained, because
a reduction in the purchasing power
of the mass of the people would react immediately on the merchant
and the manufacturer, and the com-·
pletion of this vicious circle would
"pell destruction of our home markets.
Canadian labor considers it doubt-
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ful that all of our people can have
employment in the future if we continue our present \vorkday and . racy ca11
n1.ade fo ,operate effec~ . . •·
workweek. We feel that the prob- tively and our citizens• !na'de happy} ·
lem will be to balance producti011, and contented; ..•
> - .> ; ·,· > ·-distribution and consumption. Our
The Trades. a"rid :Lab'oi- Congress
productive capacity has increased, of Canada has bee1i s~eking socjaf·.
To keep up, the mass of the people legislation ' fQr . more : tli~ll" sixty :
must have far greater purchasing years.. At various stages~oLoiii'. .
ability than now.
history \ve have secured such iegisc ;
Canadian labor advocates raising lation ·as - \vorkmen's compet1sation; ·
the school-leaving age and increas- old-age pensions, pensions for . the._
ing facilities for advanced educa- blind, mothers' allowances and ·tit).~
tion. The results would be a peo- employment insurance. ·. No\\1 :: ·ii .
ple better equipped for life in a system of health iiisurance i$ '·cQn': scientific world and, at the same templated.
. ··
time, a reduction in the number of
All of these measures have helped
persons looking for ·employment. to make the lives of thousands. of
At the other end of life, a far ear- Canadians a little happier and more
lier retirement age should be estab- secure. In a modified way they·
lished with adequate pensions. vVe have filled in some of the gaps tha.t
have suggested 60 years as the re- tend toward what the workers· of
tirement age.
Canada desire, which is complete
The working people of Canada social security. In view of om·
are not anxious to change our sys- scientific and technical progress, we
tem. The very manner in which believe it is practicable to guaranthey rallied when the safety of their tee,. to every citizen of our cotH1try
country was threatened and their who is able and willing to work,· an.
liberties challenged shows conclu- adequate income that will provide
sively how much they value their a good home and a comfortable
democratic way of life. They don't living for himself and his· family,
want totalitarian government. No that will free him from the fear of
one can dispute the fact that we want during the whole of his life
have made progress in Nor th and provide efficient medical treatAmerica and improved our stand- ment during illness and full protec-.
ard oi living under our democratic tion in old age.

ue'
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Years Ago in 1/ie
FEDERATION/ST

entered into the minds
I TofNEVER
the autocrats of Germany that
America-this easygoing people of
ours, people engaged in labor, in
business, in politics; this vast cotmtry of ours made up of all nationali. ties-could show anything like a
united spirit and a willingness to
serve and to sacrifice. The autocrats of Germany could not understand what is meant by the practice
of freedom and democracy, could not
understand that, once the sotd ·of ·the
people or our democracy was
touched, they would stand united
more thoroughly than the people of
any country on the face of the globe.

•

NO\\T THAT our western line is
moving with such splendid effect
upon the forces of Prussian autocracy, labor must hold steady and
concentrate all of its will and resources upon the task iminediately
ahead. \Ve are winning the war for
freedom-let us hold steady until the

war is won. And let us be on the
alert to ~ee to it that, wheri victory
has been achieved; the triumph shall
serve 110 other cause save .that· of
human welfare and freedom.

•

BRITI?B LABOR has ~ right to
decide its own. problems. and_ to determitie its own policies: Conditions
both economic and politieal in Great
Britain are very different from those
in the United States. 'There can' be' .
broad and liberal frateniity bet\ve~n
the workers -of our ..tV<o countries .
without identity of.:methods and· in~
stitutions. Because policies are ·.diF - · ·.

~i&J~t11~v\ 1i~~~~~t~~fti~~~:;:i· · ·~

1

CONVE_NTIONS c:if the American
Federation of Labor in recent years
passed resohitions and gave authority to President Gompers and the
Executive Couneil. · to organize a
Pan-American ··Federation .of Labor
in order to unite all the labor move-ment~ of the Latin ~epublics wi"th'cifaf;>§;.;je'~~cc '
the great labor movement of this i1ac.;;_,. ·
tion. In niost of these comlfries the
conditions among ,the masse.s of
the working people are deplorable.

----.,,·;<'{'
·.

INTERNATIONAL LABOR>
llE L·xrTED '.'\ations Conierence on International Organization rejected a Russian

propn:-;al to grant adYisory status to

the so-called \\'or kl Trade Cnion
l ~ongress.

Later Foreign Commissar :\[olotoy said that his delegation had been
forced to withdraw ib mot inn because of the strong opposition encnttntered in the Steering- Crnn111it-

tee ni the conierence. :\Ir. :\lnloto\·
had requested that the leit-wing
lahnr group he recognized as "representing the world lalinr

n1on~ment."

( lhseners at San Francisco
agreed that the leaders oi the \\·oriel
Trade l:nion Congress laid hare
their leitist tendencies ln· ha\·ing
their hi<l for conference recognition

sponsored by Mr. :\lolotov. The
C. 1.0. has associated itseli with this
group. The :\merican Federation
of Lahor has shunned it. The A. F.
of L. continues lm·al to the International Federation. oi Trade Cnions,
which has been in existence for mam·
vears. and to the International Labor
( lrganization. established under the
League nf :\ ations following \ Vorld
\\·ar I chiefh· through the efforts
of Samuel Gompers. at that time
president oi the A. F. of L.

•

Keenan Called to Germany
To Handle Labor Problems

I

wages, hours, social security, hoitsing for workers. labor disputes and
related suhjects. He is expected to
recrnit tweh·c to fiiteen leading
American union men to assist him.
:\nother union leader soon to go
abroad is ln·ing Brown, a former
assistant to :\Ir. Keenan in the
La ho r Div i s i o n of
WP B. Mr.
Brown. former Iv
a
member of
the Executive Hoard
of the A. F.
of L's United Automobile \ Vorkl\ffi, KEENAN
ers, was recently named
chief of the Labor and Manpower
Division, Enemy. Branch, Foreign
Economic Administration, and is
slated to be assigned to the :\merican zone of occupation.
Paul H.. Porter, former chairman
of the Shipbuilding Stabilization
Committee, is already in Europe
serving as American labor adviser
to the Allied Control Commission
for Germany.
.
All oi these trade unionists are
staunch ad,·ocates of a revival of a
free trade union inovement in Germany and are expected to pfay an
important part in efforts to restore
the labor movement, destroyed by
Hitler when he came into power.
•

.-\ prominent American trade
unionist, Joseph D. Keenan labor
,-ice-chairman of the \\'ar Production Board. has been draited hy the
\\'ar Department to help adminis- We'll Continue to Shun
ter lahnr affairs in the portion of _Soviet-Dominated ·w.T.U:e/~-..:,
Germam· to he occupied by the .
L'nited States. A veteran member
Tn recent months there have been
oi the International Brotherhood of predictions in the daily press that
Electrical \ \' orkers, :\Ir. Keenan has sooner or later the American Feellieen 011 lea\·c frmn his position as
eration of Lahor would join the sosecretan· of the Chicago Federation called \\'oriel Trade l'nion Congress,
oi L'tbr;r. I-le will sen·e as assist- an irreconcilable grouping of labor
ant to General Lucius D. Clav. ad- organizations which is attempting to
ministrator of civil affairs in tlie sec- destroy the International Federation
tion of Germanv to be run by the of Trade Unions and establish a new
l·nited States. ·
world labor political organization.
:\Ir. Keenan's job in the defeated
In order that there should he no
Reich will he to supervise that doubt as to its position on this matbranch of the occupation staff which ter, the Executive Council of the
will handle problems relating to A. · F. of L. is:>ued a~statement dur-
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ing its recent meeting \Yhich declared:
"There is not the slightest possibility or probability oi the American Federation of Labor joining
with any forces bent on destroying
the lnternational Federation of
Trade Unions or in identifying itself
with any group oi trade unions at-.
tempting to speak in the name and
in behalf of free labor of the world
under the title of the \:Vorld Trade
Cnion Congress."
"The American Federation of
Labor has consistently maintained
that workers living under a system
of economic and political freedom
ha,·e common interests which can be
sen-eel best by unity of labor both
within the national and international
spheres of action," said the Council's statem~nt.
"The American Federation of
Labor prides itself on its long record of effective cooperation with all
other free trade unions throughout.
the world.
"\Ve have had a fraternal and cooperative relation with the British
Trades Union Congress consistently
since 189-L It is our hope we may
continue this relationship in the years
to come.
''Our interests in the well-being
of workers of all countries, the safegtiarding and enhancement of the independence of their .. governments
and the fur.thering of the freedom
of their peoples have always and will
ever be of deepest concern to us.
Time al1doagain, we have expressed
in tangible form our interest in their
h~b11!f ~\'Jl~~W~i~,ast9nc"arnse or

fort otaR~v

l

1

·j

J

emei•geirc)'~delnaiided.

"In the period of war when the
very life o( freedom and of democracy, the very existence of free labor,
was at its lowest ebb, the American
Federation of Lahor rose to its full
height in demanding that our government come to the aid and rescue
of peoples everywhere whose lives
and possessions and ,\•hose"]rherty
and freedoms were in grave danger
and hanging in the balance. Ever
since then, labor in America as represented by the American Federation of Labor has poured forth of

)its.~ar~lngs

and !101i1eles
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ntercst in their
binn arose or

11·ar when the
and of democ·e of free labor,
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rose to its iull
that om gm·aid and rescue
·e \\'hose liws
whos'e libertv
gra\'e dange.1·
ialance. Ewr
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:rican Federamred forth of
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~s 1il~mbe;s ;oftl;~ Inter11a~·

its earnings for the relief and com- raiding h1 action and in
:,ti;ich'.
fort of all who were made destitute each other on the home fieid' and in .. tiona!'Federatiq11 ··of Trade :Uni()11s: ..
and homeless, driven from their na- hopeless disagreement Oil intertia_;: 'Jiave :pro\>e1i their Joyaify and•deyo:' tiYe lands. persecuted and made to tional lines.
· · . ticin ·to free, lalior ·.and, fre_e:~trade .·
suffer the trials and tribulations of
"\Ve declii1ed to become part bf• •1mions;:;we:Hirtl1er urgethat-.t~1is:.•
the most terrific and barbaric world a world trade union moveh1ent that' .n1eeting·be.convened· either"iii :Cati~:)
conflict eyer experienced in human would subordinate the American' .ada· ciriii•tl1e Unite<l-Statesat'1d-,i!i">>·
labor movement, its affiliates and depe1ident of any other'Ja!Jri(·gatherc: ·
history.
"During this trying period there membership as well as that of other i11g or meeting.- -:.~-:~.>.: ..-_,. · ':" ·: :.\<:.
"We hold that tl1e· J1itei:'11atio11al
were in our midst, speaking in the l;mds to the dictates of those who
name of labor and in behalf of labor, themselves are not free to determine Labor 01•gaiiization :should, be •es:>··
tablished.as the-so,cial and •economic
those who used all of their energy, their destin)'.
"We have declined to identify ·arm of.- the United Natimis. with
efforts and influence to hamper and
retard the work of the American ourselves with a world trade union tripartite repr~sentatithi s() that
Federation of Labor and in opposi- movement that is inspired by a cmltrol of .world trade and ii1dustry ·
tion to our government's efforts to political philosophy which is de- may' be guided by representatives, pf
hold secure the banner of freedom, signed to subordinate and subjugate all groups concerned: - · _· ·.. : ·
"\\'e express the liope that,' 'the
of liberty and of justice in Europe man and property to the exclusive
British Trades Union Congress·,an_<f
and Asia. Those pseudo-leaders of \\'ill of the state.
"The American Federation of the free trade unions of other ·natioi1s
lal>0r. who gave every possible aid
and comfort to those who would en- Labor is more firmly convinced than will maintain the close ties of .brotli~
slaYe the peoples of the world. now e\'er by recent developments that its erhood and cif ··common ptirpose
parade under a banner of patriotism position is sound. It calls upon the which have n1arked the relations hethat wiU bear careful scrutiny in the International Federation of Trade twee11 free org~nized labor. of the
Unions, of which it is a member world for so many years. Time and
light of their past activities. "Now that the time is near for unit, to convene a world trade union events will demonstrate the· sotntdthe rebuilding and reconstructing of eonference of the International Fed- ness of our· decision t1ot to· barter
a new world order, the reestablish- eration of Trade Unions at the away our status· as a free and indeing of agencies of free government earliest possible time. This· must be pendent labor organization. The
and the resurrecting and resumption done if it is to carry out its duly American FederatimL of Labor is
of free institutions of labor in all constituted responsihilities on hehalf American, free and voluntary. ·it·
prostrate countries of Europe and of all representative trade unions, will e\'er remain so."
Asia. the American Federation of
Labor is again actively at work contributing whatever service it can to
the attainment of these high and
lofty objectives.
"Despite all this, it is falsely alleged that the American Federation
of Labor is likely to abandon its historic role in the field of international
relations, assume the mantle of isolationism and desert the cause of the
freedom of the workers and join
with those who, under the title of
the \Vorld Trade Union .Congress,
would enslave and enchain the workers to the state. \II/ e cast aside such
insinuations.
"We declined the invitatfon tendered by the \~Torld Trade Union
Conference as unworthy of acceptance in the light of our traditional
adherence to the principles of free
and voluntary trade unionism.
"\\Te declined to join this alleged ·
and self-styled \\Torld Trade Union
Congress because the officers of the
International Federation of ·Trade
Unions have disregarded their duties
ARMY HONORS OUR HAW
ORGANIZER
and obligations. Instead of having
safeguarded and promoted the best JOHN A. OWENS, A. F. of L. organizer in Hawaii; received acertiflinterests of the International Fed- cate of commendation from t_he U;S. Army in recent ceremo11fos •
eration of Trade Unions, they have at Fort Shafter. The presentation was in recognition of his work~~~.
deserted their organization and have the Advisorv Council to the Director of J.ahor Control, Office oCthe.: :
Military Governor, Territory .of Hawaii. fo the_ phol!> ablllie;..:tfoliti~'<
connived at its destruction.
"\Ve declined to associate our- Gen. Roher! C. Richardson, Jr., is shown congratulath1g ~Ir;· Owen's.
A member of the Boilermakers since 1923, Mr. Owens came I(}
selves with this alleged \;\/oriel Trade
Union Congress because it is com- Hawaii from California in 1936 and began to gain. prominence fn
posed of an irreconcilable grouping Hawaiian labor circles soon afterward:_ He was on the job, as A. F:
of organizations, rival in character, of L. ·organizer when the Jllps attacked Pearl Harbor in. 1941;
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WHAT THEY SAY
Colonel 'Warren J, Clear, for111cr
(-. S. 1111-litar\' obsriTcr in Asia-

-

L' pon our arriYal
in the British
Isles in 19-lZ we
iound food. water, railroads,

roads, telephone
and telegraph
facilities, warehouses arnl other
~torage

facilities,
refrigeration for

millions of tons of meat and other
iooc.btuffs. hospitals and recreation

and morale facilities. In China,
after "·e land, we shall find no water,
no food. no telephone, telq::raph,
wareh(Juse or storage facilities.

Along the China Coast we shall find
no roack .-'\s for railroads, there is
a stretch of a thousand miles along
the China Coast where there are
none at all. As we press closer
to Tapan nur difficulties will grow.
The Japanese are tough. There is
nothing in our intelligence reports
to suggest aiw falling-off in _the hi~h
qualit\· of the Japanese soldier or 111
his battle zeal. Our recent operations in the Pacific, no matter how
rlramaticalh· headlined, are only
minor operations compared with
the job ahead. The _laps hope to
make that job so tough for us that
we will chuck it. Thev do not belieye that we haYe the -will and determination to see it through.
i\larion T. Bennett, Congressman
fro111 JI isso11ri-I \\·as one of the
first ten American Congressmen and civilians
to view the
Nazis' n1ass
murder camps.
The English language does not
contain adequate
adjectives to describe the horrnrs I saw. And what do the German people think about it all? I
sa\\· some of the younger Germans
looking at the piles of bodies with
cold and stony expressions. I saw
some of the younger girls smirking.
I saw Gennan civilians wandering

about the streets attending to their
ht!Siness as if nothing had happened,
showing and speaking neither remorse nor regret. It was more than
had leadership which had done this
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at least, every two years, Tl~e _best
ahd most satisfactory .means of de-.
termining what \vages labor. should_
receive is through the institution,
closest to labor, the intelligently
operated trade. union.

, n'1.'.
J:iU

········•u·······

George Q; Lynch; president, Patthing; the ignorance, apathy and tern Makers'. League of North
greed of the German people sup4.merica - Up
ported it. In my work m Con!'ress
until 1935 the
I will be guided by certam ideas
trade union
which are the restilt of my gruesome
move.men! in
experience. Germany must he made
this country enas self-supporting as possible-but
joyed the theowithout the means of making the
retical right to
machines oi war. She must have no
build unions, but
army, no air force, no navy. She
we never had
must ne,·er again he allowed any
any constituheaYy industn-. Her generation of
tional existence
Kazis must repair the damage done and we never had any statutory exto other lands as nearly as possible. istence. V./ e merely operated under
Germam·'s own cities ought to be the general principle' that it was the
leit hea-ps oi rubble as reminders right of men to join labor organizathat crime does not pay.
tions-if they could defend themselves from tear gas and the bulV?illiam D. i\lahon, eighth ·vice- lets of thugs hired by the same
prcsidcnt, ,·/. F. of L.-\\'hat wages people who now call for "equal oplabor should re·~<'·H' -cei\·e and who portunity" under the law. I am not
going to subscribe to the theory that
should decide the employer should ha,·e equal
what wages rights with labor under the National
should be paid Labor Relations Act. It was never
are questions designed for that purpose. This
that ha Ye never law was designed to gi,•e to organbeen -satisfac- ized labor that which it never had
torily answered., before-the statutory right to orThe economist,' ganize and at least some form <2f
the employer, punitive damages when the emthe reformer, the laborer hm·e all
ployer attempted to destroy that
taken a hand at it, hut no definite right. "Arbitrary authority" didn't
or satisfactory rule has ever been arise with the KLRB. I can refound. Some. sav labor should haYe 1i1ember when some of the dis"a fair share o( the wealth it pro- tinguished employers who are now
duces and creates," and that sounds calling for "equal opportunity" exervery fine, hut who can determine the cised authority to throw labor reprefair share of wealth that each worker sentatives out the front office.
has created? For instance, a large
dam is built to reclaim thousands of Admiral Ben l\foreell, Chief, Buacres of waste desert land. It takes reau of Yards and Docks-I do
200 workers two years to build that
not share the
dam and its connections. As a reopinion of those
sult, thousands of acres of land are
who preach that
reclaimed, many fine farms are crea terrible depresated and seYeral industries are ession is inevi ttablished. There never has been an
able after the
accountant who could figure how
war. The end of
much the individual worker on tlrnLc''c:
""'me3;\va~c\\'iU·see
dam created in the real produce(F"""'-t!1i~"-co u nfr y
wealth of that commtmity. T h en
with the greatest
there are those who say that labor
industrial pro.
should have a "liYing wage." That ductive potential, in men and mateis a meaningless phrase, for what rial, in the history of the world. Our
might he considered a living wage in people are trained in the operation
certain industries or in certain parts of the intricate machinerv of modern
of the world would in other indus- production. \Ve are young, enertries or in other parts of the world be getic and courageous. To those who
considered a stan·ation wage. Our look upon the future with ie'ar;0,;I
business world of todav is based say: "Compare our lot with that of·
absolutely on the wage ;ystem. To the other nations of the world. If
meet the actual needs of labor, wages we despair, what hope is there for
must he readjusted every year-or, them?"
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Medical Care
for ALL
By MILES ATKINSON, M. D.
Si11cc the i11trod11ctio11 of the
first Wag11er-M11rray-Di11gell bill i11
1943, the 11atio11 has bee11 flooded
1(•ith propa.ga.11da attacki11g the
health pravisio11s as "socialized
medicine" and "regi111entatio11." This
propaganda p11rports to spea!.· for
the whole 111edical professio11. There
are a great 111a11y doctors, however,
"<l'ho, tho11gh they are themselves
members of orga11i:::cd 111edici11e, do
not share this hostilitv. 011e of
these is Dr. Jliles _-Jtkii1so11, one of
/\" e-.,. 1·ark City's leading doctors
and a

t.1..'ell-k110'w11

'Zl'riter

011

medical

subjects. His -.•ie-.,•s 011 health i11s11ra11ce are represe11falive of those
rapidly gai11i11g support among liberal [ '.S. doctors who recognize that
all is 1101wcll1,•ith our prese11t methods of maki11g health services available to the people who 11ced them.

HE DOCTORS of America
realize increasingly, as do the
men and women in the factories. nn the farms, in the villages
and in the cities, that the health of
the American people is not what it
should be.
1n the past we doctors and the
public have boasted about our tremendous advancement in medical
science, about the giant strides medicine has made in the last seventyfive years. Today we are forced to
acknowledge that, in the very country with the finest doctors and hospi"tal' and laboratories in the world,
there is still far too much preventable illness. The draft rejections
dramatized this fact for us. They
shocked the conscience of the nation.
\Ve cannot maintain our equanimity. either, in the face of more
than 100,000,000 cases of sickness
occurdng in this country every year,
sickness causing a $3,000.000.000
direct yearly wage l!JSS, not to mention the toll in needless suffering
and death.

T
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\Ve know now that
the problem is largely
one of finance, that a
great deal of this illness is due to the inability of large sections
of the public to_ pay for
doctors and hospitals.
The American :Medical Association says
. --- . - - ··
that every family earning less than this; • but· it is neverth~less ::_t-~u~.
$3000 a year needs help in meet- They usually do a..great deal of
ing the costs of serious illness. This clinic _work, also, for which _-they
is a staggering finding, for it really are not paid. All they do, if .their
means that at least 75 per cent of private practice diminis)ies~be·
all Americans need such help.
cause of patients_' inability to pay:7·
The nation's health has become a and tl1eir free clinic practice hi~
social problem. As one eminent creases, is to stand agape and say,•
doctor has said: "Because the doc- "Look what's happening to .. 111~ !"
tor's services are purchasable and \\'hen the government comes ..along,
yet almost beyond price, they are however, with an offer to pay them
coming to be regarded like life, lib- for.the work they 11ciw do for nothc.
erty and the pursuit of happiness=.c: • jng, they draw themselves up -with ·
a. civic right, a public necessity.'' great'dignity to announce; "I'll have
And our late President Roosevelt none of this, My patiet1ts must come
included in his Economic Bill of- to nie only on -a private-practice
Rights "the right to adequate medi" hasis~''
· - - -·
cal care and the opportunity to
This is a. head'=i~-the-sand 'atti~
achieve and enjoy good health."
tl1de jvhich, unfortunately; is ;encouragietl by the leaders of organized_ .
Workers.' Unmet Medical Needs
medicine. A group of. progressive·
\~ 1 e doctors recognize that you
dcictors'have joined_ together,, ho\Yc·
workers of America have vast ·un" · ever, in- an organization. w11icli, vJ.e.
met medical needs. vVe want to · caU the'Physfoians~ Forn1i1. _\Ve_are
meet them, not only for your sake, members oforganized medici1ie,• bi1t
but for our own sake as well; A we disagree with the official policies
method- is needed to pay forJl1~t;:'it~LWe~1:!'iJtMil~\l~~iflJ~-rf~'Wt;:; .--. who cannot afford to buy go!)cl · '$~anCF•?_.W1fh;;yr_~an)?'edc•:fahor 1if'"ac-'-··: ·
health, and to ensure for doctors an ttvely _supportmg compulsory nae -·
adequate financial return.
tional health insurance as' the only
The size of the investment in train- satisfactory 'vay to· distrihute·gocid
ing a doctor is often forgotten. Doc- medical care -to aU.
·
\Ve all- see cases every day where
tors, too, must live and they have to
meet heavy expenses-under present men and women . needed· niedkal .
conditions it costs 40 per cent of a attention long ago; but did not g~t-::
doctor's gross income to maintain it because they_ had not the _ino11ey _ '_
his practice.
to pay for it. and 'vould -i1of~ai:i!epF •
The young doctors in this coun- charity. - - ·_
,. - ·• .: -..
try, even in boom times, often have
·I mu· going to cite s_ome of ·thes_e ·
a very hard time getting alon~. cases.
·
·
Sm_ne physicians do not like to admit
-There
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too, and the'· indigef)t.
covered by ta:iies.
._ . .
· I recognize with pleasure th~t'labor helped to draft·and.is.sup~<-·
porting the \Vagner-MurrayDingell bill. We doctors- \Vho
approve the bill have made some._
suggestions for changes in it so
that it will give the highest type
of med_ical care to you, the consumers; cand also guarantee the
right of adequate medical education, intellectual freedom and
economic security to us doctors.
\Ve feel very strongly that
such a system of national health
insurance should be compulsory
rather than ,;oluntary. Voluntary schemes of health insurance have been with us for a
long time. In fact. there are
more than 200 such plans in
effect now, enrolling 21 ,000,000
of the population, and new ones
are springing up all over the
country, raised as last-minute
dikes by some frightened doctors and others against the encroaching tide of public action.
The main objection to them is
the very fact that they arc voluntary.
Now, I am all for the individual and against regimentation, hut there are times when
even the individualist with the
best of intentions needs a little
prod. \ \' e would need a vast
amount of education before the
public would join in the tmmEwing Galloway bers necessary-the majority of
Compulsory health insurance would bring to all Americans, from chilcl
the population, remember-and
to granddad, more medical attention than most are alJle to afford today
ask to be en rolled in a scheme
of health insurance. :'llanv milthought he had incligestii•n. hut put wonld hm·e called the doctor earlier. lions of persons who need health
off g"l'tting the X-ray;-; his clo~·tor
each might have received j>rrvrntfr·r insurance-in fact. those who need
wanted hecatbl' he was putting two
care rather than ha ,.e waited until it most-will never recognize that
.--1111'."> throu.L'."h =--rhool and wa:-; perthn· were serionslv ill.
they need it or be able to afford it .
petually ~hort 11i cash.
i'hat is wll\' the Phvsicians' Fori'he main argument for compulI~ .... the ti1ne the pain became so
11111 beliens 'the \\'agner-:'llnrraysory health i11surance is that nearly
"·n·re that he rnuldn "t hear it. Dingell bill* now pending in Con- all existing vohintary systems give
st111nach ulcers had rle\-elopecl aurl gress is an approach to solving the only limited service. The Bhie Cross
he had to ha,·e an operation that
prolilem. By its prO\·isions Ameri- Ho"spital plans have been quite succ11~t hin1 $.!UO plus \\Teks oi hoscans would recei,·e comprehensive cessfnl in reaching many people in
pital rare aucl lost wages. Ii his medical care from birth to dc·ath.
many 'cifies, but they only pay your
diflinilty had lieen diagnosed in
Yon-and all oi us-would pay hosj1ital bill, not your doctor bill.
time. g-""d care 111ight haYe sayefl
for this by payroll deductions. oi 10 In t\i;el_~,-~ _1:,tiey have reac!1ed
1ii1n all this pain a11cl-expe11se.
per cent of your wages;.-'-;\lf\l.~fdhe.,'+·f).~{:\E.~h~:: _C'~)_t orme:.populatton.
There was a honsc\\·iie whcbe
employer paying a like sum. Jn this The' yo]untary plans generally ac~l'l·111i11g"ly ~Jig-ht cold was 11q~lectrd
wa,· vou could afford .complete cept for membership only- those enn11til :-.he was in hl·d with prn:tt111eclical care ior yourself and eyery
tering- in a group.
This usually
lll1111:a. It tcH1k wcrks of expensi\T
member of \'llltr famih·. The self- excludes wi,·es and children of workd11et11ri11g a11d nursing to put her empl"'·ed wintlcl pay il1to ihe fund,
ers. A fe\\" plans have experimented
hack un IH'r ict't. Fortunateh·. she
and have permitted everyone to
had hc"pital insurance. so that.phase *The \Vagncr-).furray-Dingcll bill (S. join. This has usually been disasJ050 and 1-1. R. 3293) \\·as introduced in
<•i hl'r rare was prepaid.
trous financially, for the poorest
the 79th Congress on ).fay 2-1. This imThi11k how \\"!111<lninl ii ,;lte aud J>ro\·ecl hill takes the place of the old medical risks rush _inJ()__§ttch a plan.
the engineer had l:elongT<l to a r11m- \\'a•!nlr-~lurray-lJingell bil_l which cxNormally there nilist lie at least
preheusi\·e medical plau 'nrh a-; pi-red w!th the 78th Congress. It was
fifty in a group. Tints, etnployes in
rrepared !iv the ~ponsors in consultation
would lie set up urnler a '.'\\..·•tern oi
small units, the self-employed and
with President (;recn and the A. F. of
national health insurance!
Each
L."s Committu.' on Social Security.
the farmers are not taken care of.
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Some plans are sponsored by-commercial· insurance companies that
operate on the cash indemnity sysc
tem, whereby a flat payment of cash
is made to cover certain specified
ailments. For instance, the company will pay you $75 for an appendectonw, $25 for the removal of
tonsils or $50 for a fractured pelvis.
But your doctor bill alone may exceed these sums, not to mention the
weeks of hospital care that may run
costs up hundreds of dollars more.
This sort of insurance puts the emphasis in the wrong place. It treats
ills after they have occurred, rather
than trying to prevent them before.
'•\\'ith the growth in the powers
oi medicine to prevent and control
disease." says the report of the
Health Program Conference, which
i,; made up of eminent doctors,
economists and medical administrators, '"a program that mainly deals
with serious or 'catastrophic' illness
is insufficient medically and uneconomical financially.".
These cash indemnity plans are
fa rnred bv the American Medical
.-\ssociatioi1, however, because they
presen·e an illusion of the traditional method and because payment
comes not from the state but from
a priYate company, a large proportion of whose directors are often
doctors.
Medical societies also sponsor
health insurance plans that go further than cash indemnity. These
usually provide insurance only to
coYer surgical or obstetrical
cases in hospitals and the doctors must be paid on the usual
iee-for-service basis. The Pepper Committee report said of
fee-for-service:
"The pay-as-you-go or feefor-sen·ice svstem. which is
now the predominant me.thod
of payment for medical s~rv
ice, is not well suited to the
needs of most people or to
the widest possible distribution
of high-quality medical care.
It tends to keep people away
from the doctor until illness
has reached a stage where treatment
is likely to be prolonged and medical
bills large. It deters patients from
'eeking services which· are sometimes essential, such as specialist
care, X-ray and laboratory examinations and hospitalization. Individuals with low incomes. whose need
is greatest, are most likely to postpone or forego diagnosis and treat111ent. ''

on

Organized medicine has insisted
this fee-for-service principle
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tice." The group should i1iclucle
general physicians and specialists
in various fields, since the advance
of medical knmvledge makes it ifo.·
longer possible for one physician to
master more ·than a fraction of medical knowledge and skill. l\foreover, ·
modern equipment such as X-ray
machines and other facilities costs
too much for each individual physician to own.
Under the group practice plan
you, as a patient, would have the
advantages of pooled knowledge, experience and equipment. Doctors in
the best group practices are paid on
salarY. They work like a wellorganized hospital staff and they can
supply good care at lower cost than
solo doctors.
The enemies of compulsory insurance attack the \Vagner-1\furrayDingell bill on many counts. Actually. the "compulsory" feature
does not mean that everyotie would
be compelled to receive governmentordered care. There will be no regimentation of either doi:tors or
patients. There will always remain
those patients who prefer to pay the
private fees to one man rather-than
accept the services of another, just
as there are private schools and publie schools, and there will always l.Je

.l.Yfost doct?rs' iticomes ;\vci4ld be'\
ratsecl (certamly the·half_9f.alhU,_S;
doctors: who 'earn : Jess .tha_n 430Q0
annually would benefit:) ·< .. . .· ,.
The niany perscms whd )ld\v·.haye
no. care at all. would receive it; -> ~·
This n\ethod .would 'no't ·violat~
any· of. our Ameri~an traditions/·
since the goveriiment already -helps
pay the medical bills of many .i.mc
poverished people; and the local·a11d
state health -departments. and the-·
U.S. Public. Health Service look
out for the health of all of. tis'in-cer~
tain particulars.
·
Medical fees could be . k:ept . as
stable as in the past, with the net
income of the. profession- increaseq
through the increased consumption ·
of medical care.
.
Very little "new" money would
be called for, since the American
people already spend between· three
and four billion dollars on medical
care and the latter sum is what
would be spent under the \VagnefMurray-Dingell plan.
Passag.e of a national health insurance bill would not destroy vole
untary plans meeting . goocf stand~
ards-many would continue.
Along·with the Wagner-MurrayDingell bill there is a hospital con-.
struction bill which we favor because
it would provide hospitals and health •
centers in all · those sections
that are no\v so pitifully de"• ·
void . of them_:,especially' -the
run1l sectiol1s w)lere it is. a-...
commonplace for siCk 'people,. '
travel from twentycfivdo a: .
. :lnindred 11liles to visit a doctor, ·
· .cir a. hospital~ ·.·If .thes~ hps. pitals are built they wm. help
to draw some oC the 20,0QO
young doctors returning from.
the war" to the.· areas that need ·
them so badly, The <lo.C:tors . .
would be glad to gi:> where they · ·. ·
/•ii."'at~!~P~llt~~~.lillfl~•a11d.?f .· -.... ,.'. . _
·•·'·"tfie"OJ,)fJPFtu111ty-"'bf takmg their-····-•.;,,•: ·
patients to· fitie 1i10dern hospitals,· of · ·
using the_ laboratories ahd of cotF
suiting · with other doctors on .the
hospital staffs.
.
. .
Vo/e progressive . doctors: believe,
along with organized lab01', that a
hill of the nature of• the Wagner: ....
Murray-Dingell hill ·should ~'.be··:
passed as qtiickly as possible·:,hY.~thtl'>
Congress: ·.We. hope that _orgamze.d • '.·
labor will be active .in pu_shing it; ·
a1id we ourselves will do alL'we. can
to make 01;r voices heard.
· ··

to

doctors who will cater to this type
of practice.
\Ve progressive doctors, along
with other liberals and friends of the
Wagner-1\furray-Dingell bill, say:
The bill would not rob the patient
of his right to choose his own, doctor, but would extend that privilege
to those who have never had it bee·
fore.
Standards of care would be raised
because a physician, working in a·
group in a hospital or health center,

Progress
IN NEW YORK
By WILLIAM COLLINS
Regional Director of Organization
ferred to the new International
Chemical \Vorkers Union and
about 4,000 to the Office Employes. All told, some 20,000
workers have been transferred to
international unions during the past
decade. The Aluminum \\' orkers
and the \\'ine, Liquor and Distillery
\ \' orkers organized their first unions
and negotiated their first contracts
under the supervision of the New
York City A. F. of L. office.
The federal unions cover workers
ranging from men who fill vending
machines in the subways with gum
and candy to brush makers, tobacco
salesmen, rubber workers. and oliYe
packers.
The occitpations mentioned represent only a fraction of
those covered by our federal labor
unions, made up of workers who, up
to now, are not eligible for membership in existing internationals.

bring about more cohesion among
the federal labor unions, we formed
the Sam Gompers Federal Labor
L'nion Council of Greater New
E\\' YORK housed the first
York. Each union that affiliates
modest oflice of the Amerielects three delegates and pays dues
can Federation of Labor set
of $2 monthly. Meetings of the
up by Sam Gompers at the begincouncil are held monthly and the rening of his long struggle to build
gional director of organization or
the American labor movement.
his representative serves as honorSince those days of six decades ago
ary chairman.
great progress has been made in the
The council's object is to' foster
nation's largest city by the trade
cooperation between the federal launions of the A.. F. of L.
. bor unions and all other unions
The principal duties of the New
and branches of the American
York Cit1· oflice of the A. F. of L.
Federation of Labor in Greater
are orga1iization \York and the adKew York. The council strives to
111inistration and sen·icing of fedpromote, practice and further the
eral labor unions. A.t the present
American trade union principles
time there are about 150 federal
and policies of Sam Gompers, inunions in the Empire State, most
cluding voluntary association, no
oi which are located in the metrodiscrimination because of creed,
politan area.
color or national origin, the BrothAmong the unions in Gotham
erhood of :\Ian and the Fatherhood
are many with long histories. For Education in Contract Talks
of God. The constitution of the
example, the Sailmakers of the Port
Negotiation o{ agreements cover- council provides that actions of
of ;\' ew York have a recorded un- ing wages and working conditions the council 1imst not. in any way inion history going clear back to for this great variety of wage-earn- trude upon the jurisdiction of any
clipper days. The introduction of ers is the best practical education established branch of the American
steam rendered their trade less im- for the officers and membership.- Federation of Labor.
portant than it had formerly been, Some of our contracts cover as
At the meetings of the council
and today this yenerable organiza- many as 3,000 item~ill#Jle pJl!nt::;: ,~g;_al!'.f8·e~rt-:0n the activities of
tion has only a few hundred memNew production proliTerlis 'i1i\'olv2~C:~j\ei'l'respettfre unfons and;· through
bers. engaged in producing · ham- ing job classification atid job eYalua- an exchange of views, gain informamocks for the Navy and sails for tion have arisen in recent years. tion that helps or guides them to a
yachts. \\'e haYe at least three It has been necessary to instruct our practical solution of their problems.
federal unions in New York City unions in the filing of \Var Labor
Guest speakers are invited to
that are nearing the half-century Board forms, the setting of ranges, talk on such subjects as the \Var
mark.
the workings of the Little Steel Labor Board, price. control, workDuring the past ten years one formula and the operation of merit ers' education, war bonds, the Red
hundred and twenty-fi1'e federal un- increases under General Order 31, Cross and the Free Trade Union
ions have been chartered in the and to be prepared to clarify for Fund.
· -metropolis. During the same pe- them the meaning :of puzzling orDuring the sixth war loan drive
riod some twenty-five have been ders and directives issued under the the council undertook to sell enough
transferred to international unions. Economic Stabilization Act.
. war bonds to buy a B-29, which
Recently 2,000 members were trans·
To meet this situation, and to costs about $650,000. Actually,
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more than $1,000,000 was raised.
A special certificate of merit was
awarded by the state chairman of
the \Nar Finance Committee.
It is interesting to recall meetings
between managements and unions
which were arranged under council
auspices prior to Pearl Harbor.
At these meetings the question of
changing over from a peacetime to
a wartime economy was discussed.
Several of the unions were doing
some contract work for foreign
countries that were already at war.
The point made at these meetings
was that we should be prepared to
meet the problems that would arise
in case our country became involved
in the conflict. There was some
skepticism at the time, but later
e,·ents proved the value of the
meetings.
Xow we still have the big job of
deieating Japan, but at the opportune time the council and its officers will again cooperate with management in order to solve the problems of the change back to a peacetime economy.
From various sections of the
country come complaints of raiding
of :\. F. of L. federal unions by the
C.I.O. This was attempted by the
C.I.0. in our region in the early
davs of the National Labor Relati,;ns Act, but the would-be raiders
were unsuccessful. Our old and
new unions, through their council,
met the foe and stopped him in his
tracks. An institution built as the
.-\merican Federation of Labor. has
been -built can't be pushed around
by people who never established a
union until the government came
along to do it for them.
Federal union officials are instructed to ·give full cooperation to
officers of the Central Trades and
Labor Council, the Building Trades
Council, the J\Ietal Trades Council
and the Printing Trades Council.
In this connection I should like to
note that John Brennan of the
Building Trades Council had a
complaint about some construction
work which was being done in a
building where a shop of one of otff
federal unions was located, and
within two hours it became a union
job. This is an example of what
can be accomplished where federal
unions are trained in the principles
of the movement.
\Ve are very proud of the fact
that there has been no strike during
the period of the war involving
any of our New York federal labor
unions. The members have been
p~trchasing war bonds regularly and
have contributed to the war effort
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A. F. of L. representatives \vhci penchant for ~ome pa:rtii:tihir~poJi.tic ., ·
may be interested in setting ttp cal progta.m \viU.try to "\tse".•. tile ..
similar Federal Labor Union Conn- iinion ot the co\mdL ,At. s·ue:h times ·
cils should make it a point to eri~ it is.the: dt!ty .of the· organizef in
list the aid and cooperation of offi- · charge or· the .._presiding ·officer>to
cers of central labor unions and inform the erring merhbef>cir de)ec .·•
state federations of labor in the gate -that iri the'.A· ·F; of.I:,. t~e' .··
particular sections in which they ·purposes oftracte:_unionis1ri ire.eco.;
operate. With this background, nomic and· that·. political .soapboxe~
the council will understand better are regarded as . excess fttrni~ure; ·
The FEDERATIONIST. and .Labors
how the work of the A. F. of L.
is carried on.
M ontlzly Survey furnish it1forma\Vhen unions are newly organized . tion and ideas for much discilssfon ..
the power and purpose of the mem- Postwar plans and· other A. F/of
bership are focused upon immedi- L. literature, as well: as the radio
ate economic improvements. As broadcasts, help the· membership
time goes on, sop1e members in their to understand the difficult problen1s
enthusiasm or through a lack of that have to be met' by the Fed.er~
understanding of the functions of a ti on' s national ·officers· and . ·the
an A. F. of L. union try to wander Executive Council.
·; ·
into fields that are purely the funcThe voluntary association. of the
tions of the city central and state national and international unions

. ··--:-- -..
is

the strength of the _4.\111erican

111ay be small. it is within their
]JO\~er, as within that of larger or-

Federation of Labor. The same
principle applies in the administration of icderal labor unions. There

ganizations. to see to it that the
principle that the laborer is worthy

111u:-;t he created in the officers and

of his -hire is carried out in prac-

members of these smaller units the
feeling that they. too. are pri,·ileged
t" pla\' important parts in the great
famih· of organized lalxir. For,.
e,·cn. though federal labor unions

tice.
It would not be proper to close
this article \\·ithout gi,·ing full credit
·to the A.. F. oi L. and international union organizers, to the busi-

ness agents and officers.· of
and to _the central labor unions
and the State Federation of .Labor
for the splendid cooperation which
they have constantly extended ..
The American Federation of Labor
is a strong, respected movement in
New York today, and I believe it will
grow and prosper in the )•ears of
peace that lie ahead.

Union Wages

hour workweek may become practical
and desirable in many industries.
The immediate change from a 48to a 40-hour week involves the elimi( Co11ti11uecl from Page 5)
nation of overtime pay, now generally paid for work done after 40
suits. depending on \\'hether a pro- and other arbitrary measures of per- hours. If the rate of pay is $1 an
motion irom one job to another formance are nut only designed to hour, this change involves a reduc\n1uld result in an increase of one undermine collecti\·e bargaining pro- ·tion of 15 per cent in the time
cent an hmn: or fi,·e cents an hour. cedurc but also sen·e to depri \'c the worked and a 24 per cent reduction
The alleged justification inr the worker oi a llnn wage standard. In in weekly pay. At this rate, to pree\'aluatiun of johs is the contention the years "i recom·ersion and post- sen·e the same weekly income on the
ll\· the management that many jobs war readjustment many workers will reduced work schedule, a 30 per
be forced to mo\'e to other areas and cent increase in the straight-time
are "out oi line" in relation to \Vages
paid for other related jobs. Such new jobs. A worker who lea,·es a pay would be necessary.
a clai111 is an ad111ission hy the 111anjob of a gi,·en skill and designation
The worker paid $1 an hour and
agcment that job e\·aluation is and mo\-cs to another section of the \\'orking a 48-hour week is now re:-;imply a ineans of correcting 111is- country should be in a position to cei,·ing $52 a week. If the hours aretakes that the management itself know his proper wage standard for reduced to 40, his weekly income
has cmnmitted in the past. Proper
the same or similar \\'ork. He should would he cut to $-10 a week. In
111anag-ement, with proper superhe able to earn· his rate with him, order to maintain the same \\'eekly
Yisinn and with effecti,·c acceptance commensurate \,·ith his skill. experi- mcome for the shortened workweek
oi rnllectiYe bargaining, would pro- ence and aliility to perform the job. it \\'Oulcl be necessary to increase hi~
Yide a \'astlv sounder basis for The use of wage i1icentive plans hourly rate from $1 to $1.30 an hour.
proper apprar,a1 and adjustment of based on fluctuating point values In any establishment where hours
pa\· in relation to the real worth of makes this impossible. The worker of work are to be reduced or have
the job in terms of the actual oper- never knows exactly where he been reduced, the \·Var Labor Board
ating experience. The only real stands.
should give automatic approval to
judges nf what a job is worth can be
The de\'elopment of uniform wage adjustment in the hourly wage rates
the \\'nrkers themseh·es and the su- standards for the same work is· one of employes concerned, to compenpen·isor~ who c01ne in actual conof labor's important postwar ohjec- sate for the loss of weekly earnings
tact with the performance on the job tives. The \Var Labor Board policy resulting from the reduction in hours
\\'hen the \\'ork is in progress.
of freezing-in geographical differen- worked and elimination of overtime.
There is nothing truly scientific tials under its cumbersome "wage Such approvable compensatory inabout the jnh eYaluation procedures bracket" system has clone untold creases in wage rates should be perof "industrial engineering." It is a clamage to sound wage determina- mittecl up to the percentage necespoor substitute for day-to-clay ex- tion. Labor is facing a postwar sary to maintain the weekly earnperience. implemented by effective economy with greatly speeded trans- ings yielded by the longer workunion-management cooperation. The portation and increased overlapping week. \\1hile this will establish the
complicated method of arbitrary of regional markets. Competition ~imit 'for approvable compensatory
.. point rnlues and other deYices is sur- based on substandard· wages in de-. mcreases, the actual determination
rounded with technicalitv, but has ·pressed and distressed areas must of such- increases should be left to
no scientillc basis whatsoe\'er. The not be allowed to pre\'ail. For, such collective bargaining.
eYaluation plans are tnerely given wage competition. gi,·ing competitive
Drastic loss _of pay is likely to rescientific disguise in order to give advantage to low- wage ;tt_'g_a;t:'L,~fll.\ ·..<;;ui/J::;;cJ.i!.~'iQ.\':Y""aj;~aS".:*1i;;re workers·
rsspectaliility to the ultimate ohjee- become a great disruptive · foi-ce .. }!i0\'e-'frofi11iiglier-paying war jobs
ti,·e sought hy the management \\'hereby all wage standards would to lower-paying peacetime jobs. This
through evaluation. That ohjective be p~illed down to the lowest comespec_ially tn~e o! shifts from heavy
is to substitute mechanical proced- pet1tlve levels.
mdustnes to distributive trades and
ures for true collectiYe bargaining.
Another vital and difficult prob- services. To meet this loss of inThe unions should he prepared to lem of post\\'ar wage policy is the come through downgrading, acljustmeet the proposal of such plans effec- adjustment of wage rates necessary ments in substandard wages now
ti ,·elv through careful preparation to meet the reduction in weekly limited to a minimum of 55 cents an
and thorough analysis of all facts re- earnings due to the elimination of hour should be raised to a considerlating to work classification and per- overtime and shortening of hours. ably higher figure---'-tlii(·]\';.,F. of L.
formance standards imposed on Ill' war industries the most general has recommended 72 cents
hour
their members.
reduction in weekly hottrs is likely as the proper minimum. In acldiJoh e\'aluation and wage incentive to he from .the 48- to the 40-hour tion, wag~ adjustments claimed by
systems which rely on point values week. As tune goes on, even a 30- the American Federation of Labor
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as necessary to meet the inadequacy of the wage rates currently paid.
of the Little Steel formula, to the
So long as the war with Japan conextent of 11 per cent, should be per- tinues, ·it" is necessary to safeguard
mitted as a matter of general appli- the wages of workers who must for-·
cation.
feit the more permanent job opporReconversion wage policy. should tunities in order to man -essentiar
take into account increases in pro- wartime jobs. \\1herever war productivity which have taken place duction may be threatened by the
during the war. In niost war in- desire of war workers to seek stable
dustries, technological changes have peacetime employment, wage adjustbrought with them a greatly i1i- ments should be permitted, up to 30
creased work-load per worker. In per cent of ·wage rates currently
anv case, where it is shown that the paid, to .aid in the continued effecsk;ll requirements, the work-load or tive prosecution of the war.
the hourly output of employes has
Establishment of this permissive
substantially increased since May, . element of wage adjustment would
19-+2, up\\·ard adjustments in wage retain the essential framework of
rates should be permitted, to corre- basic wage stabilization as a part of
spond "·ith such increases in output the wartime economic stabilization
or productivity, up to 30 per cent policy. Within these limits, the ac-

tual adjustirtehi:itl. ~aie r~t~;s!roujd
be left fo labor and !nanagemeiiti .••
'with wage determination. arrived at. _ ;
through the process ~f{:()lleetive:,bar•
gaining;·
·· · · :·· : . · •·• ';•/ ... •·
Collective bargaining Qrt a vo.hiii": •
tary basis is the mo~t- effectiye·;i:nd·
efficient machin_ery for 'the coinp_lex·
process of wage determinatiojl· in ·-- -··
the great multiplicity of' work rela'o
tionships in our· industry ~nd.}rade·.
In the acceptance of this process,
and the maximum utilization 6f it,c-is.
our best assurance of orderly trnnsi:- •
tion to full employment. Reliance.
on collective bargaining as a basis for
union-management cooperation is
our strongest guarantee of durable
industrial peace in the years after
the war.

Learn From the Generals

been from union . people. When tiie fellows receive these packages and someo!lC
remarks, "\Vhy, some union sent them,"
you can tell by the look on their faces
that they are thinking that union people
can't be bad if they could take the time
out to remember the serviceman. It's
only a small thing, true, but it makes a
deep impression.
You would be delighted, too, to see
the pride of union members as they share
gift boxes sent to them by their local
unions. There· is a noticeable look of
worry on th.c f!.Qn-uniOn person as he
asks himself, 11 I wonder· what is going
on in my open-shop plant," as the union
m·an and his buddies enjoy the "little
reminder" sent by his union. The ht:tter
union papers have also done a great deal
of good as they are passed around •and
digested.
.
·
I am not trying to make out that everybody in. the service, is now 100 _per. c~nt
pro-union. But,· on. the other hand,_ there·
is .much more sympathy for. organizeQ.
labor than anyone would imagine f(om
readii]g some of the public prints back
home. The boys have. all seen the stuff
that was produced by union labor o'n the.'.
home front and they have" enough com-man sense t6realize1.hat somebody'.m~st .have h~en working like a ~eav.er to .turn
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All letters for tliis page should be
addressed to Letter Editor, Room.
209, A. F. of L. Building, Washing·
ton 1, D. C. Write on one side only.

Srn: The motto of our armed forces 1
"The best deiense is a strong offense/' is
well applied to labor organizing. In the
American Federation of Labor it has been
found that adherence to this principle produces telling results.
In mv experience, American Federation the value of the A. F. of L. The A. F.
of Lahor organizers and the majority of of L. has a story of superior achieveinternational union organizers prefer to
ment to tell. Apologetic, defensive tactics
wage offensive battles rather than defenshould be avoided at all costs.
sive campaigns. The forward attack
Offensive warfare is effective in coping
method is employed in clear-cut fights bewith enemies of our nation abroad. Oftween the employer and the union. Howfensive organizational tactics can be
ever, often we enter a campaign in which
equally effective in the trade union field
the rival organization has an opening at home. David defeated Goliath with a
sling and a pebble, but just picture what
wedge and, upon the appearance of the
American Federation of Labor organizers,
he could have done with a bazooka.
the rival group looses a flood of vilificaRoanoke, Va.
ORGANIZER.
tion, falsehood and propaganda.
Naturally, such malicious and often
C.I. Joe and Unions
libelous attacks are resented by the American Federation of Labor organizer, who . SIR: I wonder if the leaders of the
is usually a member of some skilled craft, --American labor movement realize that,
steeped in the ideals of true trade unionwhile it is true that the press and certain
ism, proud of his international union and
members of Congress have attacked labor
justly· loyal ·to its democratically elected
unfairlY during the war, there are many
officers. He feels impelled to make heated
loyal members of labor unions in the
reply to the falsehoods.
armed forces who arc doing their level
From my own experience, I have found
best to explain the objectives and policies
it most effective to answer attack with
of organize.d labor.
,~;ft%"t-~~""i.
attack. rather than seek to "justif/' my···As a -union nla.l1 \\'ho has seen thore ~~j,Jt\~f@.i~i·
self or the organization in a defensive
than three y'ears in uniform, I Can tell you the .-Nazis~atl lO sa\' mn re s of thi:>U-answer to irresponsible and ·1mwarranted
that there arc many articulate trade unionsands of American lives.
charges. Instead of making an angry deists in the service who have been acting
It is my impression that a lot of men
fense, which is what the opposition hopes
as a self-appointed public relations staff
who went into the service either ignorant
to sec, the wcl1-kn6wn benefits of A. F.
for the labor movement. They don't
of, indifferent to or just p1umb agin' orof L. membership should be aggressively
hesitate to speak up and tell the plain
ganized labor have learned to respect and
presented. Never offer apologies or extruth. Of course, it is hard going at
admire the 1abor movement because of the
cuses for the craft setup, but, on the contimes, for most of the men on active duty
vast quantities of equipment you people
trary, stress the value of craft 1,.mionism· are very young- and a lot of them have
on the home front produced and also befrom the standpoint both of pride and of been taken in to some extent by the miscause they have met plenty of union men
financial gain to the worker.
_.
in the service and found them to be good
representations of the anti-labor press.
·\Vhat fr!rm of organization tactics is
\Vhat the local unions hack home arc· Americans, good fighters and ·.regular.:?-;:-;!'.:"°?~~~"
gnys.,: I think a lot of fellows· wlw kriew~ _
·
doing is very helpful to the defenders· of
best? It all depends Upon the circumvery little abOut unions four yea·r·S ago arc
trade unionism. One of the hrst aid'> has
~tances.
Ho\\'C\'er, all organizing camgoing to be puttit_1g in bids f~r union membeen the cigarette fund. Of the cil!apaigns require good puhlicity. In each
rettcs distributed overseas, it would he . bership soon after they come home.
in~tance, the publicitv shoul<l be positive,
safe to say that 65 to 75 per cent have
Frimcc;
S/SGT. J, H. HovT.
should be so constrUctc<l as to point out

..
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~The J1r11gressin~ ~line \\'orker::i

ul
.\n1erica and the Cua! I 'rnducer:; .·\s-

~nciation

11i

Jlli1111is

haye negotiated

Ill'\\"
two-year wage agreen1e11t
lienl'fltin!! 17.000 111e111bcrs flf the.-\.
F. uf L. ~mion in I llinuis 1nines. Pa,i1 ir undergniund traYel time is u1le
oi the 1ir11\·i_-;io1b ancl will increase

a

the daily \rngc cunsidcrauly.

>\\·a~e

increa=-'C'=-' of .=-'CYcn and onehali renb an hour, retroartive tu

.\larch I. 19-+-+. haYc been awarded
t.. 111e111liers oi Local 229 . .-\111alga111ated :\!eat Cutter:; an1l Butcher
\\.nrk111cn, employed by the Cudahy
l'acking Company at San Diego.
Calif.
~

F rec e\·c exa1ninations and corrl'ct i \-e.=-' iu-e l1ei11g pruYidecl f1ir 60.( )(}() dre~.=-' workers in XL·\\· York
( ·il\·. n1en1hcrs ui the lnternational

l .a;lie< Garment \\.orkers l·nion.
The: rate ,,j production is expected tn

incre:he 30 per cent through this
service.
~

. \ inur-cent hourly wage increase
and apprnximately $10.000 in hack
pay has been won hy n1en1-

>..\bout

'JSO coal duck workers, into a closed-shop: contract with the
members oi Coal Dock \ \' orkers. Lo- A. F. oi L. building trades unions.
cal 13-+3, Superior. \\'is., and Local·
1328, Duluth. :\finn.. will derive ~The International Federation of
benefits irn111 the new contract with Technical Engineers, Architects and
Draftsmen's Cnion won an election
the commercial coal clock operators.
l'aicl yacations an cl fi,·e and one-ha! f at the Stone and \Vebster Engineering Corporation, Boston, by a large
cent:-; wage increases haye been won
margin.
by the "·orkers.

._As the n»ult oi a recent finding,
111e111hero ui the International Brotherhood of Teamsters employed by
the .\le Keown Transportation Company, Gary, Ind., are to recei\·e a
wage increase.

.. The l'ortlancl. Ore., \\'aitresses
Cniun, Local 305 oi the Hotel and
J~estaurant EmpJo,-es, has contributed $2~0 t• 1 the American Cancer
Society drive.

"I .toDON')
do,.'.'

"Me eith
when I· tlfr
out and 111
wow! Just
"I wond(
being in s
junior high
"No, it'll
-\Ve may ha
a little han
lots more tc
sponded.
"Golly, ii
than we·do

~A

crippled children's clinic
was painted and decorated without
charge at \\'est Palm Beach, Fla.,
In- members ui Local -15.2, Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and
Paperhangers.

.. The ..\. F. of L. Boot and Shoe
\Yorkers whipped the C.1.0. in an
election at the :\lilius Shoe Company, Festus, .\fo., by 2 to 1.

never survi
~The International Association of

>- c\ closed-:;hop agreement has heen
negotiated with the Associated Repair Ba:;in, San Diego, Calii., by the
International Association oi :illachinists,

.. The Pence Construction Company
of Hutchinson, 1-:ans., has entered

Fire Fighters was victorious in an
election held reeentlv at the ToddPacific Shipyards, Seattle, Wash.

>Employes

of the Pyott Foundry
and :\Iachine Company, Chicago.
voted -+ to I for the l nternational
.\folders and Foundry \ Vorkers.

lier, ui the l'nited Hrotherlu 111cl

11f

Carpenters

and

_-\merica

e111-

flf

/ 11i11<:rs

j ,Juyecl I"· the Jude! Company ui Chattanooga, Tenn.
._The Cnited Textile\\' nrkers of _.\merica are now the

cifticial bargaining agent for
"" •rker:; oi the Shetucket
\\."rs t e d :\lilb. Baltic,
( "1 •llll..
Cb the result flf a
,\\'eeping ,·ictory ,in a re.cent
t'!ection.

r.

._:\lore than 100 memhers
ui the Chicago local '1i the
.\111erican Federation of
i{adio ,\rtisl:i are participating in Yeterans' hospital
~hows sponsored Ly the Red
Cross.

>TrayeJ-time

pay has been
won J,y the International
l·nion 'cif Operating Engi-

neers

for

111e111liers

e1n-

ployeci' hv the Coloraclo\ \.n >llling. Gas Company,
llem·er, Colo.
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clear and warm. The vacant lot
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Jamboree in June

DOi\'T see how I get so much
to do." said Ethel.
"i\Ie either," said Hugh. "Gee,
when I think school is -practically
out and next year high schoolwow ! Just think, senior high!"
"I wonder ii we 'II ieel different
being in senior high instead of
junior high,"" Ethel said.
"Ko, it"ll be just about the same.
\\"e may hm·e to hit the old books
a little ·harder, but gee, we'll have
lots more to interest us," Hugh responded.
"Golh-, if we ha \"e more to do
than we· do right now, I'm sure I'll
neYer surYiYe," Ethel declared.
As the\" continued their conversation th~y were joined by Pete
Atkins and Keith Durant, and in
a short time Virginia and Polly
Drake made their a pp ea ranee
around the corner of the house.
The young people sat in the cool
side yard oi the i\lalone home, and
from all outward signs a passerby
would imagine the boys and girls
had time just to fritter away. However, such was not the case, They
were in the final rush at the end
of the school -year and, in addition,
they were finishing their plans for
the junior union jamboree. The
jamboree was to be their part in
the seYenth war loan drive, and
they were confident that they would
succeed in selling more bonds than
ever before.
",\[iss Hildreth called and said she
would be a little late and for us to go
ahead," said Ethel.
By the time Miss Hildreth, their
faculty adviser, arrived, they had a
full report to make to her. She was
enthusiastic over their plans and
commended the committee for its
splendid work.
As the evening set aside for the
junior union jamboree approached,
the junior unionists were busier
than bees.
"Even if V-E Day lias come and
gone," said Hugh, "we're_ going to
keep right on till the war's really

lren's clinic
orated without
u Beach, Fla.,
-+52. Brother)ecorators and

:

next to the union temple was decorated and lighted. Crowds came
and soon the merry sounds of
carnival filled the air. One of the
main attractions was the athletic
display. Coach Courtney had
helped the boys and girls work out
an interesting set of acts. Another
was the exhibit of handicraft, all
articles having been made by the
junior unionists.
All admissions to the individual
acts or displays were by war stamp·
purchases, but anyone desiring a
"cover-all" ticket could buy a bond,
which entitled him to a special pass
for everything.
"This is too much money for me
to handle," exclaimed Hugh as he
hunted up Miss Hildreth. "I've
been around to everyone to take up
their money and bond pledges."
.
"Let's put it in the safe, then,"
-said Miss Hildreth. "IIIr. Drake
will open it for us."
l\Ir. Drake helped them put the

:1~~~~ey

sobbed . harder. '
much."
.
'~Ate you stare?'~
"Yes; it's gone. _ Gitmy is af the .
booth trying to act like nothing. has :
happened, but it's gone. Vanished."
"Who else was at your booth?"
asked Miss Hildreth.
"There wasn't any·one but Ginny
and me, and Pete, but he's g0 ne
to do his act for Mr. Courtney.""Hugh !" called Miss Hildreth as
she espied the boy. "Come here.''·
He joined them and soon he was .
given an account of what_ had -hap-·
pen ed.
"Oh, gee, Polly, the money wasn't
stolen," he said. "I collected from
your booth. Didn't Pete tell you?"
"No, he didn't say a word. Oh,
let's hurry and tell Ginny." .
The three fairly flew to the booth
where Ginny was valiantly keeping
back her tears.
"It's all right, everything's all
right," called Polly.
Then they explained that the
money had been collected. ·
'.'Vo/e can't blame Pete, either,"
said Virginia. "He tried-to tell me
something, but I was . busy -and
didn't listen. Keith vfaS telling hiri1
to hurry or he'd be late for the act;
and I guess he . was trying to let
me know you had. taken· the cash
box "
· · ·.' -_ .·.
. ·
As. soon_ as .>Pete: \~as t~r~ugh ·
with his part of the athletic events
he returned to the booth. When _
he was. tb1d' of the scare the girls .
had hail he laughed, Turnit1g to
0

away and then Iock~,[L;~;:•o'h~4:i1ti%~t~Wl~¥vrflifgfrfs,_aE> ' .·
"When you take up another col-- -ways· sri''\vrapped up in their ow1i af- ···c ·
lection we can put it in for safety, fairs they don't listen to anyone
too," he said.
else.''
The boy and the teacher went
"Or boys are always in such a
back to join the throng. Hugh hurry they don't make the1nselves
went ahead, but l\Iiss Hildreth was heard," retorted Polly.
·
stoppe<,l by Polly. The tears were
"Anyway, it's all.safe now.''.--.· ..
streammg down her face.
And that night, when the' ·final ·
."What has happened?" Miss results were in, it \vas foun<;i,t!Yttthe
Hiidreth asked.
junior union j;upboree_.:had netted
"Our money. It's been stolen I more than, double what the junior
I asked Ginny to watch it, and she's unionists_ had _expected . to m11ke.
sure she put it in the drawer at F()r their ·part,. the seventh war loan
our booth, but it's gone.'' Polly drive wa~ over the top-c-and more.,

